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TEE MODEL CHURCH. manded Moses to buid Eis tabernacle,
.- He gave His seryant a complete plan

rHE TsK--TE MoDEL-THE TE of the building down to its minutest
carBcH-sENSE oF sN--powER oF aE- details.- That building, as vell as the
LIGION- SERM ; IN SHOES-CLUCH more costly temple that succeeded
GOERS-GOLD AND TE GOSPEL. it, have perished, and a spiritual

temple, co-extensive with fhe peopledIn these iays of increasing earonest- globe, built of living stones,'must be
IASSB and activity in rligious thought bauilt to the living God on the founds-
and work-, it is good for us to ieep tion of the apos!tes and prophets,
before us the true ideal of Christianity. Jesus Christ being the chief corner
It je lost labour for sailors to crowd on stone. ]as God give His workmen
sail if their ship is headed -in the a -model from which to work? has the
wrong direction. The sculptor who Divine Architect given his builders a
with mallet and chisel is shaping the1 plan after which to fashion his livingmarble block into the image of a man temple ?
has beside him or behind him the TnE MODEL.
model after which he wishes to shape J It is more than an accidental coin-,
his marble. Every true sailor, there- cidence- that the day of Pentecost, the
forte, to steer aright, must keep one true birth-day of Christianity, hap-
eye on his co.mpass and charts and the pened on that festival on which the
other- eye on his ship, and every true Jews offercd to the Lord two boaves
artist as he works lis way through (the first bread from the new wheat),the hard marble to the figure of his as an acknowledgment of the harvest
hero, must ever keep in view the and a sample of the bread that was
model after which he works. to be eaten till the next ha*vest

THE TAS£. came-round. The wheat of which the
cOt of the roIgh and hard block rf loaves were made wasto be of home-

worldly soeiety, God has commission- growth, the proauce of the band (Lev.
ed lis peo ie to fashion for H'm a xxiii. 17). Thy were'to -De leavened
church. The question n&turally arises, and of the fnest whest flour of the
Has God furnizhed his workmen with new crop. These are the wiords? "Ye
a model to guide thèm in tleir difficult shall bring ont of your habitation{the
task ? We know that when he com- territory. of the nation) to rave
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loaves of two tenth deals ; they shall scientific churches of our day go back
be of fine flour; they shail be baken to the primitive days of Christianity
with leaven; they are the first fruits to see the model church.
unto the Loe4." As the fieàt festival,' Fzon tese considerations it hap-
the -Pasauvèr, wiin its bleeding lamb pens, therefore, that the second chapter
typified Christ in His atoning workl, of the Acts of the Apostles must be
and the last festival, the ingathering, peculiarly interesting, useful, precious
typified heaven in its rest'àâid glad-: Ïî dàys' like ours, when there is felt
ness, so the middle festival, the Kfrst everywhere dissatiefaction with tradi-
fruits, typified the Christian Church tional Christianity, and a longing for
as to its origin, (Jewish, the fruit of revived religious life after a Scriptural
the land) ; as to its excellence Çhe and not after an ecclesiastical fashion.
fnest of the wheat) ; and also as to
its earthly elements (baken -with THE TRUE CHURCH.
leaven. . ThatHolyApostolic, CatholicChurch,

If this view is correct we are to which the churches of all lands must
warranted, therefore, to regard the look as the pattern ana model after
Christian Church that came intb exist- which to build he geat spiritual
ence in Jerusalem in the great r9vival temple, the church of the future (about
of Pentecost as a specimen and wbich we hear =uch in these days) is
sample of what God intended His described vivily and ninntely in a few
church to be to the end. of time. As master strokes of Luke's peu lu the
Adam came a fufl-grown man from last ten verses of the Second of the
the hands of Iris maker, as Israel Acts Mayyepresume onthereader's
" went up out of Egypt 'harnessed,' acquaintance with.(what nigbt be
fully equipped for the long journey, called, after one of Plato's famons
not one feeble person among their treaee) tIe "i)e ecclsia" of Lùke,
tribes," so, if we are anywhere to beinning with the woras «Now when
look for a modael church, we must they heard this, they were prtaked lu
look for it i. the Church of the Pente- their heart
cost, the little Society of believers that
met in Jerusalem from the ascension SENSE 0F SIN.
of Christ to the first persecution. 1. TIe Pentecostal Church had its
God's workmanship differs from the roots in deep ana sharp conviction of
workmanship of man in this.respect, si. Pain ana anguish of soul took
as in many others, that God begins as Iold cf them because, by crncifying
he ends, giving at the outset to trce Christ they ad sinned against God
.and beast as perfect an orgonization ana Lis anointed, and incurred tIe
as we fmd in that species after a thon- ju t penalty of eh guilt. The fact
sand years. have elapsed; whereas that these Jews -ere convLuced of thpir
man begins far from where he ends, sin and misery isa familar thought to
from feeble and blundering attempts every reader of tIe Acta, while we are
in science and art, creeping slowly aptto overlook another important fact
and painfully up perfection's height that underlies thià jrat fact. lb ras
to end far below where God begins. impossible that they coula have xci
And as the proud self-righteous man conviction of sin -without an anterior
must go back to the disposition and hnowledge of God, aud some seuse of
ways cf childhood to find the true Iis holiness and justice. Missionaries
model of Manhood (except ye be con- to Greena tell us that -vhile they
verted and become às little children), preachea totheEsquimaux about Ged
so must tIre speoulative, accomphihed, and ais attributes they had no fruit,
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but the people were overcome when then .when you have so doua, wlen 50
fhey preached Jesue. 'Phe aucount is nauy ages have actualiy bean spent
Do dobt true cea far as their observa- by yon.in tiB -a- ùnner, you will know
tion of outward results went, but they that all le a point to *bat Temai5s
perhapeforgot that their expcuitie.s of So that ent wi iudeed
God's icharacter may*have prepared beinfinit;. Oh, Who can express what
their hearers to wçlcome the Saviour. the etate of a soul in smoh circum-
It is a fact beyond doubt that the soul, stpnces ie i Al that ne can poslbly
the household, the churcli, the-pountr say about it ee but i very feeble.
in which high coneeptions of God's faint representation of it; it is unes.-
holiness and justice prevail, is the pressible andinconceivable; for "who
verj place that soonest opens its door knows the power of God's anger.>'>
to a crucified Saviom.. Itistherefore, "e cwinot help feeling how much
one of the urgent duties of the pglpit, Peter's way of spesldng tosmnersand
in order to prepare the -way for a dLeep iwxsaytofifefrnth
Pentecostal revival), to exal the justice way of some molern preachers who,
and holiness of Goi, and to set up apologize for sin coddle the sinner,
conscience on the thione froInhich a and speak of" developing manhood;"
materialistic Philosophy las Usplacçd but a tree ie knovm by its fruits, andthe
it in our literature. .It is a fact worth preachwg that ignores Goà's holiness
noting in this connecton that lofty ana man's guilt sows the wjnd and.
conceptions of the .attributes of God, reaps, as We ses notoiiouely of lete, the
and pungent dealings with men's con- whirlwina Itiethereforeadistinguish-
science on that grbun& were ch4racter- ing mark of a living and truc church
isties of th4e preaching of such men as that it has cleax ana irpresîve viens
Wlutefield and Edwards in the past of thp sinfineseof sin. Incorrectviews.
century as they are of such men as Spur- of siii lie at the root of the leading
geon and Moodyin our day. "Sinners heresies of our day. According to a-
in the handsof an angry-God" was the ehurche viewe of sin wl be its views-
theme of Jonathan Edwards, on the. of eheist any His atonement, of the
eve of a great revival. In the conclu- juhagnt a aits awards, and of the
sion of that sermon, this is tle way Se eternal condition of the wicked.
debt with the consciences of s O 0 e
hearersh staen OF aol:inu

"It is everlasting w rath. it would 2. The Pentecostal (Yhurch ws
lue dreadful, to suifer tis fierceness composed eluiefly, if not altogether, of
and nrath of Alnighty God one caunvcrted people. It was not simply
moment; but you must suifer it to-al that the three thousand were co-
eternity ; there wi ue noed to thie vince of sin, but th y were coverted,.
exquisite horrible misery. «When you «dw lpey gldly rccve a tlw Word." It .
look forvard you ses a long for e-ver, an evil theg when people crowd' into
a bo.undless duratiou before you, the~ Christian Clhurch convié.ted, but
whichi 'wi swa1low' Up your tlongits not truy. convented f looking back
and amwzc your. soul; aud you wMi overthehistoryofth;eChristianChurch.

bso1ut-P'ey despair of ever having any it wilr ba found that its dinkest, and
deliverauce, any ad, a.ny anitigEation, sardest events were owing t the proe
any est at ail. You wil kwow cer- sence on tioe çhurch of unconverteh
tainly that you muet wear out long people; people dhoe he vere, it
ages, millions of nrilhions of agas u nay be, enlightened, and their feelings
wrestling aud conflcting vrith tpis at one time ionched, but whose neats-
a.luiighty, aercilees vengeance, snd; were neer savingly changed. The
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.words of Dr. John Owen on thii point,
are worthy of attèntion at a time when
there is perhaps too tiuch eagerness
en the part.of pastors and congregà-
tions to hurry into the church aînd to
advance to sealing ordinances, persons

ýwho are certainly under çonviction,
but Vho have given no satisfactory
evidence that they have "glafly re-
9sivejl the 'word."

"I The loss of An experience of the
power of religion," says this far-seeing
theologian, and sharp observer of the
ways of men, "the loss of an experi-
ende of the potwer of religion has been
the cause of the loss of the truth of
religion ; or it hath -been the cause of
rejecting its substance and setting up
an image or shadow in the room of it.
The transformation of all things in
religion began and proceeded on these
grounds. Thus was the truth of reli-
gion once almost totally lost in the
world, neither wil it ever be lost any
other way, or by any other means.
When churches or nations are poss-
essea of the'truth and the profession
of it (i.e., when the church is made
up of converted people), it is not laws
mor fines, nor imprisonment, nor
gibbets, nor afres that wil ever dis-,
possess' them or deprive them of
it. 'Whilst - qperience of the
power of religion continued in the
primitive times, all the bloody rage
and cruelty of the world, al the
craft of Satan, and the subtlety
of seducers -who abounded, did utterly
fail in attempting ta deprive Christians
of the truth and the professions of it.
:But -when this began to decay and be
lost anongst them, they 'mere quicldy
deceived and drawni off frôm the sim-
plicity of the gospel." Another mark,
therefore. of the Apostolic Church,
was that its members were converted
people in living tinion and comnunion
with Christ, the head.

SERMONS Iu SHOES.

8. These converted. persons were

consistent in their lives. They had
"farour with all .the people." If the
only function of the Christian was to
secure uis own salvation, then -it mat-
tered Iittle with vhat judgment the
world judgêd hin. But it is an im-
portant part Of the Christian's mission
so to live; thpt through his. life the
iiorld til 1ieoçMpeBedtojudgefavor-
aby ôf Cbrist. This businese of-côm-
mending -out religion to others by the
beaütyÀand tônsistency of our lives, is
what a popular preacher of our day
ca18 "sermon mn shoes." It is a
atyle of preaching that is level to the
capacity-of all men, that requires no
college training, that cai be practised
every ile 'ot the 'veek, and at the
corner' of the streets, and that aan bd
exercised-along with some lawful call-
ing. The celebratedhistorian, Gibbon,
specifies the morality of the early
Christians -as one of the five secondary
dauses that conti-buted to the remark-
a1le progress of that religion in its
early history. It is within the reach
of every believer to seek after, and in
some measure to attain to proficiency
in the art of "holy living." This is
the rIost eloquent and convincing of
ai] preaching, "Having your conver-
sation honest among the Gentiles,"
says Peter, " that whereas they speak
against Jou as evildoers, they may
by your good irorks, which they shall
behold, glorify God in the day of visit-
ation." Unless theywhopreach Christ
in the pulpits of our land are sustain-
ed by théir' hearers, living Christ .in
the daily routine of life, the world will
give little heed to the preachers. That
is truly a model church of which it
can be said that its members "-have
favour with all-the people."

CHUEOH GOEBS.

4. These early Christians joined
themselves to the church, and adhered
to it in al -its •egulations and ordin-
auces. They were (1) baptized; (2)
they continued steadfastly in the
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apostles' doctrine, both in 'the way of
holding fast their form* of sound woras
and of waiting on their public instre-
ton; (8) they entered into ful sym-
pathy and close fellowslip with the
apostles in their labours; (4) they
kept up regular communion with the
brethren in the breaking of bread and
'in prayers. This description of the
early Christians jist amounts to say-
ing in modern language that they
were devout, regular and zealous
church-goers. There is agreatdanger
of maldng a religion of mere church-.
going. This was-the essence of what
Christ calls the righfeousness of the
«Scribes and Pharisees. Itwas church-
ism. This is the essence of Popery.
It is churchism in stead of Christ. It
is the danger of substituting the
church and its ordinances in place of
Christ that caused an eminent minis-
ter of the gospel to say to his flock,
as an old grey-headed man at the
close of a long pastorate: " I spent
many years of my ministry in driving
you to the church, and now I intend
spending the rest of my days in driv-
ing you from the church." He drove
them to the ordinances of religion,
because they were living without theim,
but when he began to fear tley were
resting on them instead of Christ, he
sought to drive them from ordinances
to the Saviour. This tendency to
churchism in many quarters has driven
some good people to the extreme of
indizidualisL. flaving seenthe danger

'of making too much of organizations
and ordinances, some people have
rushed to 4 state of separatism. But
the remedy is worse than the disease,
for if churchism obscures the beauty
of Christ, individualism, if carried to
its legitimate issue, would strike at the
very root of this visible church, and
bringchaosbackagain. Thechurch,as
an end, is ignoble, as a neans,sublimze. It
was, therefore, a marked feature in the
Apostolic Church that they gave to the
ordinances and outward exercises of re-

ligien.a.high place in their hearts. The
church ordinances 'were to them what,
the founatain is to the, thirsty traveller.
They rested by the fountain to refresh
themselves, and they passed on in
their heavenward march, Like the
captain of their salvation, " They shall
drink of the brook by the way ; there-
fore, shall they lift up the þead."

GOLD AND TE GOSPEL.

5. These devqutchurch-goers showea
themselves open-hearted and open-
landed. " Theysold their possessions
and goods, and parted them to ail as
every man lad need." This is the,
next step in the grand march of the
great argument. Terrified by the
awful abyss on whose brink Peter's.
voice arrested them, rejoicing in the
salvation placed within their reach,
consistent in walk, and intense in.
piety fostered by meditation, commun-
ion and prayer, they learned the,
hardest of all lessons-the lesson
learned generally by Christians only
on the brink of the grave; they learned
the uses and ends of monecy. Finding
themselves enlisted under the banner-
of Christ, and seeing the great work
that lay before -them, they leaped at
once to the sublime conclusion that the
use and end of money was to advance-
the cause of Christ. It is said of Tel-
ford, the great engineer who bailt the-
Caledonian canal, that he was soe
enthusiastic on the matter of canals,
that he could see no other end of
water but for making canals. - What
about rivers 2" asked one of his friends.
"Rivers 1" replied he, " they were-
made to feed canals." When a child.
is sinking under a deadly disease, the
parents fuel that the only right use of
their money is to save the child.
When their land is invaded by a cruel
enemy, patriots feel that their pro-
perty and lives -are at the service of
their country. So these Christians
were so fdled with the glory of Christ,
with the sweetness of His service,
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with the greatness of their mission,
that they placoed al they had at the
service of the church and its work.
Gold is the greatest of sov.reigns.

A reflective mind," says a modern
-writer, "l is filled with awa, almost
with dread when he considers all the-
attributes of money. It is -next to
omnipresent and omnipotent; it exalte
and abases nations and men. We
comprehend the meaning of our Lord
Jesus Christ when- He ranked it as a
god, one who sets up opposition to
the true God, reigns supreme over
most of our race, and destroys thein
soul and body for ever. For such is
the declaration, " Ye cannot serve

God and mammon." This god the
early Christians cast down from hie
throne, and yoked him to the car of
the gospel.

Such, then, is the model church.
A church that has pungent, deep, im-
pressive views of sin; clear, bright.
joyous views of Christ; consistent in
its r-latioâ to the world; diligent in
the use of ordinanees; liberal and self-
sacrificing in its use ofmoney. Such
was the Apostolic Church. It ought
to be the grand debate of our day, a
controversy open tQ all the churches
of Christendom, to come forward and
lay claim to being apostolic in that
sense..

}IVING fREACHERS.

COME AND WELCOME.

BY TUE REY. WALTER wRIGBT.

"Ho, every one that thirsteth, cone ye to
the waters, and he that bath no money, come
ye, buy and eat; yea come, buy wine and
milk without money anid without price."-
Isa. 1.1.

This passage contains one of the
sweetest invitations to the poor sinner
to come and accept of gospel grace,
and salvation which is to be found .i
the whole Word of God.

This evangelical prophet spealks to
-us in the kindest and most encourag-
ing gospel language. Indeed, there is
a great similarity between his lan-
guage and that of the Saviour, -when
inviting sinful mon to accept of sal-
vation,

The words of our Saviour are:-" If
any man thirst, let him come unto me
and drink." " Whooever drinketh o'f
the water that I shall give him, shalI
-never thirst; 'bat the water that I

shail give him shall be in him a well
of water springing up into everlasting
life."

And again, by Hie servant John,
He telle us: " And the Spirit and the
bride say come; and let hlm that
hearetlq say come. And let him that
is athirst come, and whosoever will,
let him come and take of the water
of life freely." Could any language
beimore affectionate or botter fitted to
win our heart, and lead us to the
exercise of an undoubting confidence?

Fellow-sinners, these invitations are
addressed to you and me this day, and
surely we shall be greatly wanting to
ourselves if we do not respond heartily
to the gracious call. Let us examine
the invitation given in the text more
closely, and let ne see what great
encouragement we have to come to
Christ, and accept eternal life from
Hie merciful hands.

I. Let us enquire into the -meaning
of the terms in which this invitation is
expressed.

'246
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And hera we may premise that the
person who gives this invitation is the
Lerd Jesns Ohrist.. ' He, as the angel
of the everlasting covenant, "spake
in time past unto the fathers by the
prophets," as wel .as in latee times
by Hies servants the apostles. And
the same language of grace and mercy
rauns through the whole Scriptures.
Surely the supreme dignity and çvon-
drous condescension of Him who
invites us, should induce us to accept
Ris loving Mndness. If any of us
were invited to a feast by a person
much higher in rank than ourselves,
we would esteem it a great honour,
e.g., if a lord, or high captain, or the
Queen of England should thus invite
us, we should esteem it a great honor;
and if one should refuse such a kind-

esas, it must be considered a grievous
insult to the person inviting-an
insult great in proportion to the
dignity of that person. But here we
are invited by no less ve person than
the'King of kings, and Lord of lords
to come and partake of His banquet.
The manner in which He begins His
invitation is peculiarly instructive, as
showing His design to attract aud
rivet our attention. Ho ! What could
be more expressive of the Master's
desire to have us listen to His gracious
message? Tt is equivalent, to that
word so often used by Him when
addressing the people-" He fhrt
bath ears to hear let him hear," and
without doubt, the want of attention
and'proper consideration of the gospel
is one grandahindrance to men's receiv-
ing Christ and His grace. For there
are multitudes rejecting His grace who
never yet gave a patient hearing or a
calm impartial consideration to what
the Word ot God proposes to them.
But let not us be guilty of such gross
folly as to refuse-the best of blessings
without hearing or understanding the
value of them. When our Saviour
says, Ho ! thus calling our attention,
let us say, " Speak Lord, for thy ser-
vant heareth."

"Ho I .every one that thirsteth,
come ye to the . waters." The waters
here represent *the Savion' and the
blessings of His salvation, and what
a rich fulness of grace and blessing
there is in Him !-an inexhaustible
fountain of redeeming mercy and
pardoning love ! The greatest -waters
on our globe have their limits; but
His grace is unbounded and unfathom-
able. Here are the waters of rich,
free forgiveness; here are the waters
of strengthening and refreshinggrace;
here are the waters of the sanctifying
power of the Holy Spirit; and these
all in copious abundance 'for all that
will partake of them.

But you observe the figure is varied,
"Come, buy wine and mil." This is
te set before us the exceeding excel-
lence of the blessings of salvation.
Here is not only abundance of còoling
water to quench the thirst of the way-
worn travoller, but thert is wine to
cheer and invigorate the feeble, and
milk to nouish babes. As water
fronî, the cool fountain refreshes the
thir'ty, so does a sense of blood-
bought pardon refresh and revive the
poor fainting sinner who is ready to
sink under a sense of his sins, as wine
invigorates the weary and depressed
invalid; so do the precious, promises
of the gospel, and the gracious influ-
ences of the Holy Spirit reanimate the
drooping spirit of man. As milk
nourishes babes, so every truth in the
gospel plan of salvation is fitted to
nourish and strengthen the faith of
the young and the weak believer.

Observe, too, the earnestness with
which this invitationis given. Thrice
are we inviteC to come in this one
verse. "'Hi, every one that thlrsteth
cone ye to the waters, and ho that
bath no uiione;, *come ye, buy and
eai; " and yet again it is added,
with peculiar tenderness and affec-
tion, "Yea, come, buy wine and
milk without money and without
price." As if He had said-, " Do

j
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come, I beseech you to c.ome and
partake of the fuli benefits of my
salvation." Can we rèist such lind
entreaties ? Can we despise such ear-
nest love ? Surely He who knows
best the dangers of neglecting our
owh mercies, and who thus bcseeches
us to come to Him for salvation,
surely He should be listened to with
profoundest reverence and attention.

Is He who knows all things, and
who rules all things to be treated with
contempt when He presses His lÔving
kindness upon us so endéaringly and
so persuasively ? And that too for
our own present and eternal well-
being ! Are the blessings of pardon,
aud peace, and purification, and
eternal life of so little value as to be
lightly esteemed by us ? Rather let
ut heax His voice of warning and
reproof, when He says, " How long,
ye simple ongs, will ye love simplicity ?
and the scorners delight in their
scorning, and fools hate loowledge ?
Turn you at my reproof ; behold, I
will pour ont My spirit upon you; Ij
will make known my words unto
you."

. Consider the parties invited.
"Ho, every one that thirsteth."
Those who thirat are the persons more
directly addressed. Not that any are
excluded from the offers of gospel
grace; but those who feel most their
need of salvation, are just the persons
who are most fearful lest they should
never obtain it; and, therefore, they
have al the more need to be encourag-
ed by such direct appeals to their own
special case. For, as '" the whole
have no need of a physician, but they
that are sick ; " and as the thirsty
will welcome and relish most the cool,
refreshing draught, so the weary and
heavy laden, on account of sin,' till
give the heartiest wolcome to the
offers of divine lote and mercy. And
the more burdenea and, oppressed
with sin any soul is, the more eagerly
and eamnestly will that soul lay hold

n oternal life, the moment that,
divine love and mercy are seen in
their perfect freeness and fulness.

Al men have a natural thirst et
craving after happiness, and that
craving they seek to satisfy by pur-
suing the several objects of their de-
light. But the great eil is, that most
frequently men seek not happiness by
ways and means which are consistent
with God's honour and their own best
interests.

Craving enough they have for
earthly and sensual delights; but
none naturaRy for spiritual and
eternal benefits. Hence it is only
when à spiritual appetite has been
created anew in the soul by the power
of the Holy Ghost, that men begin to
hunger and thirst after righteousness,
and then o'nly is there hope of such
thirsty cnes seeking and finding the
benefits of salvation.

There must be some sense of need,
and some feeling of helplessness, erë
there will be any application to the
living streams of eternal life. But
that longing for pardon, for peace, and
for purification is the work of the
Spirit of God; and where it exists, is
a sure pledge of betterthings to come.
Yea, the sincere desire for grace, is
grace itself in its begmiings. The in-
tense longings for the spirit's good
ivork in the soul, is a sure proof that
He has already begun that good work,
and that He will carr; it on unto per-
fection. Be not discouraged, then, ye
thirsty, longing, hungeriag souls; but
come ye to the waters ; come and wel-
come, and drink of the living streams
of salvation; drink of the wine-and
milk of gospel gra and peace; qua
eat by faith of the bread of life whichi
came down from Heaven to give life,
and health, and peace to'a fallen
world. Be well assured that to come
to Christ and accept His offured gracé
is the sure and t1e only way .o be
happy both in this world ana i. that
which is to come. And be well asared
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also that yon are as welcome to come
as Jesus Christ can taake you.

IM. Let us notice the conditions on
which these blessings are to be secured
(or received): " buy and eat; without
money and without price." The buy-
iiig here simply means the accepting
of the blessingS of the gospel which
the loving Saviour so freely offers to
us. It is just to take Him at His
word; and whun He says, " Come
and accept my grace," that we should
sag to Him in al honesty and sin-
cerity, " Lo i we come untQ Thee ; for
Thou art the Lord our God;" we
accept Thy offered mercy; Lord, en-
able ts henceforth to live only for
Thee, and for the good of Thy cause.
To eat here signifies much the same
as to buy ; but is even yet more
strongly significant of our making
these blessings our own. That which
we eat is more thoroughly our own
than that which we merely buy. We
may possibly part with that which we,
have bouglit and receive no nourish-
ment from it; but that which we have
eaten is already undergoing that pro-
cess of digestion which results in the
nourishment of our bodies. So in an-
other place we read, "Buy the truth,
and sell it not." That is, receive the
truth of salvation into your hearts;
but not only o ; eat it; digest it ; live
on it ; let your souls feed on it. In
other words, appropriate Christ and
the benefits of His redeeming Io ie to
your own individual case. Make ilis
righteousness and peace your own by
a hearty faith in Christ.. You cannot
trust Him too much. Lean on Him
with all your sins and cares; He will
sustain you and bear your burdens too.
Come then and welcome to Jesus
Christ; " buy and eat," i.e., receive
earnestly and meditate studiously on
the words of eternal truth, and so be-
lieve, and live forever. . But you ob-
serve, we are invited to " buy and
eat," " without money and witirout
price." That is to say, the blessings

of salvation are not to be purcha.sea
by any price that we can give. God
is too high to sell them, and we are tòo
poor to buy them; so that if ever we
have them, we must accept them as a
free, sovereign gift of Divine grace.
" The wages of sin is death;" and.
that we have nerited 10,000 times;
but " the gift of God. is eternal life,
through Jesus Christ our Lord ;" and
that we never can merit by anything
that we can do or suffer. Nothing is
freer than a gift ; and tie very idea of
buying a gift would be considered an
insult among men. And in-this case,
it is supremely foolish and hopeless to
think of meriting salvation. Many,
when they become anxious about sal-
vation, set themselves to amend their
conduct, and to live better lives; and
they think that after a time they may
be fit to come to Christ for pardon and
salvation, Many lay great stress upon
their prayers, their tears, their alms-
deeds, and such like ; and hope to do
something that will recommend them.
to Goa, and at least assist the Saviour
in saving them. So that what with
their own righteousness and amend-
ment of outward conduct, and what
with the Saviour's atonement and
righteousness, they expect to secure
their salvation. Now allthese entirely
mistake the whole matter. For, " Ail
the fitness He requireth is to feel their
need of Him." And the true spirit in
which we shrould come to Christ is
very properly expressed by the poet:

"Nothing in my hands I bring;
Simply to the cross I dling;
Naked, come to thee for dress;
Helpless, look to Thee for grace,
Vile, I to the fountain fly,
Wash me, Saviour, or I die."

Let*us come tu Christ, therefore, just
as we are; for "if we tarry till we're
better, we willnever come at all." No-
thing is more clearly taught in Scrip-
ture than the absolute perfection of the
righteousness of our dear Redeemer,
and the sovereign freeness of eternal
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life through Him. Let us not then
vainly imagine that we can, by oux
ownt.atteredrighteousness, help Christ
to save us. Let us not vainly suppose
that we eau improve our condition;
but let us come to Christ at once, in
Al our filthiness, and poverty, and
sin, and He wil claanse our souls with
His own precious blood, by the wash-
ing of regeneration, and renewçing of
the Holy Ghost. He wil enrich us
with eternal life and glory. God's
plan of saving us is thus by free grace
and unmerited love; and aIl that we
have to do is simply, and at once, to
accept His free favour, and ever after
bless His holy name for such marvel-
lously free salvation. There is much
of self-righteousness in the heart of
every man; so that if we can, we will
have a part in our own salvation,
But it cannot be. Either Christ must
save us from beginning to end, "With-
out money and without price," or we
are not saved at all. Come then, fel-
low-sinner, cast your pride and self-
righteousness at the foot of Christ's
cross, and receive a full aud fre®e par-
don, and eternal life, on God's own
gracious terms. And here let me call

your attention to the fact that it is a
present, as well as a full ançI free sal-
vation, which is nnw offered to you.
It is not that you may receive a full
and free pardon at some future time,
but you may have it now. The streams
of Divine love and mercy are flowing
al around you now. The river of the
water of life, clear as crystal, pio-
ceeding from the throne of God and of
the Lamb, is even now roliung on by
your very side, overflowing all its
banks, so to speak, by its superabun-
dant fulness. Only come and drink
of the water of life freely, and never
thirst again after the poor muddy
streanms of this world's enjoyments.

Yon need not say, "' Who shall
ascend into Heaven to bring Christ
down from above 2 or .who shall de-
scend into the deep to bring Christ up
from the dead ? But the wordis nigh
thee, even in thy mouth and in thy
heart; that is, the w3rd of faith which
we preach; that if thou shalt confess.
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that God
raised him from the dead, tho-i shalt
be saved, and saved to eternal lie.

YOETRY.
THROUGH THE FLOOD OK FOOT.

The sun had sunk in the west
For a little while,

.And the clouds which gathered to sea hii die
Had caught hi dying smile.

We sat in the door of our tent,
Li the cool of the dcay,

Toward the quiet meadow
Where the misty shado's lay.

The great and terrible land
Of wilderness and drought,
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Lay in the shadows behind us,
For the Lord had brough6 us ont.

The great and terrible river,
Though shrouded still from view,

Lay in the shadows before us,
But the Lord would bear us through.

In the stillness and the starlight
ii sight of the Blessed Land

We thought of bygone desert-life,
And the burning, blinding sand.

Many a dreary sunset,
Many a dreary dawn,

We had watched upon those desert his
As we pressed slowly ou.

Yet sweet had been the silent dews,
Which from God's presence feU,

And the still hours of resting
By pahn-tree and by well,

Till we pitched our tent, at last
The desert done,

Where we saw the'hiUs of the Holy Land
Gleam in our sin]dng sun.

And we sat in the door of our tent,
In the cool of the day,

Toward the quiet meadow,
Where the misty shadows lay.

We vere tafling about the Sing,
And our Eider Brother,

As we often used to speak
One to another. .

The Lord standing quietly by,
In the shadows dim,

Smiling perhaps, in the dark, to hear
Our sweet, sweet talk of ETim.

"I think in. a little while,"
I said at length,

We shal see his face in the city
Of everlasting strength.

"And sit down under the shadow
Of His smile,
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With great delight and thanksgivîng,
To rest awhile."

"'But the river-the awful river
In the dying light !"

And even as he spoke, the murmur
Of a river rose on the night !

And One came up through the meadow,
Where the mists lay dim,

Til he stood by my friend in the starlight,
.And spake to him.

"I have come to call thee home," -
Said our veiled Guest;

"The terrible journey of life is done,
I wiMl take thee into rest.

Arise ! thon shalt come to the palace,
To rest ihee for ever ;"

And He pointed across the dark meadow,
And down to the river.

And my friend rose up li the shadows,
And turned tome;

"Be of good ceier," I said, faintly,
"For He calleth thee."

For I knew by his loving voice,
Ris kindly word,

The veilcd Guest in the starlight dim
Was Christ, the Lord 1

So the three went slowly down
To the river-side,

Till we stood in the heavy shadows
By the black, wila tide.

I could ihear that the Lord was speakin
Deep words of grace,

I could see their blessed refdection
On my friend's pale face.

The strong and desolate tide
Was hurrying wildly past,

As he turncd te take my hand once more
And say Farewell, at last.

"Farewell-I cennot fear,
Oh ! seest thow His grace 1"
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And even rs.he spokc >he turned
Again te the raster's face.

So the two went closer do.wn
To the river-side,

And sto&d in the heavy shadows
By the blaci, wild tide.

But when the feet of the Lord
Were conie to the waters dim.

They rose to stand, on either hand,
And left 'path for him.

So they two passed over swiftly
Toward the goal;

But the vAstful, longing gaze
Of the passing soul,

Grew only more rapt and joyfnl,
As he clasped the Master's hand;

I thinl, or ever ho was avare
They vwere come to the Holy Land.

Now I ait alone in the door of my tent,
In the cool of the day,

Toward the qniet maeadow
'Where the misty shadows plf.

The great and terrible land
Of wilderness and drought,

Li3 in the ahadows behind me,
For tha Lord hath brought me out.

The great and terrible river
I stood that nightto view,

Lies in the shadows before me,
But the Lord will bear me throngl.

FAITH AND WO".KS.

BY T. T. J.

Two men of culture, sense and worth,
From south of ficotland to the north,

Their journey took together,--
They had to cross a noble stream;
And strange to us as it may seem,
Yet man's salvation was the theme

They had with rue another.
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With gathering vrath the one <1eclated,
That by ouefaith we would be spared-

, . That dootrine heidefen'ded-
The other waxing warm maintained,
That works alone for man has gained
The happy home the saints attained,

When worldly cares were- ended.

The ferrymen, who listenea long;
Now saw that both were in the wrong

And neded te be righted;
So with respect he thus began,
"I really think, ind sirs, that man
Has had another saving plAn

Than those- alreay cited.

I fear yon're both beside the mark,
For seer-this boat shall be the bark,

On life's tempestuous ocean,
'The rocks below shall be the shoals
Where wvrecked have been unnumbered sonl,
.And oft the angry billow rolls

Of sternest retribution.

The furthest shore shall be that land
Where souls-redeemed, a happy1and,

Are free from earthly sorrow.

Now then, the means the end to gain
Must be these oaras--so.that is plain,
For casting these all would be vain

We'd never see to-morrow.

Suppz. that I this right one name
The oar of faith,--I'll pull the same-

To see how it shall send us;
O no, my friend, we have not made
The other side. Some other aid.
Is needed, or I'm much afraid

The cruel rocks will end us.

But let us call the other car
By that of works, and as before

lIl give it all attention,
And as before, my friends, you se -
That faith nor works can never be
The means alone of bliss to me-

Another w7ay Ill mention.

And that is simpy to unite,
*What each have held as being right-
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And work them both stout hearted,
.Butleie the other shore we've reached,
The .oars ar•e shelved, the b4rk is beached,
And now my sbrmon I have preached;"

He bAcked his osfs and started.

Faith or-Works alone cre not complete;
Faith and works combined alone or meet

To work eut our salvation;
So they wuo hold to each extrene
Lose mucl of Truth's all glorious beam
That shines so free o'er all supreme

For every tribe andnation.

,HRISTIEN

THE POPE TTRNED SOHOOL-
MASTER.

BY nEv. DAVM WNTERS.

That immortal dreamer, John Bun-
yan, as he saw pope and pagan, each
pining in his cave, little thonght that
the former, as he sat guashling his
toothless gums at the pilgrims as they
passed by, would ever so fuar revive as
to turù schoolmaster, and dictate to
the inhabitants of this Western World
what books snall be read and what
lessons shall be taught in tlheir schools.
But the old man has actually arrogat-
ed to himself the sole right to super-
intend the education of our youth.
He has hung upon the walls of his
cave pictures of the Viigin and many
other saints of whom the world neyer
heard till centuries after tlieir escape
from purgatory. He has fdled it vith
corps of nurts and Jesuit brothers.
He says the Bible must be keptlocked
up where it cannot infect the niinds
of the children, the public schools
must be closed, and into his cave,
dinly lighted by tapers, and from
which the'light of heaven is most

THOUGHT,

carefully excluded, the people of this.
free republic iuST send their sons and
daughterstobeeducated. Hedeclares,
with infallible wisdom, that the Book
-which says, "Blessed are they that
mourn, for they shall be comforted;
bl sed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God; whatsoever ye would
that men should do unto ydu, do ye
even so to them, for this is the law
and the prophets; the blood of Jesus
Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from al
sins'-he declares that the Book which
speaks thus is a bad book to have in
our publie schools-that it is unfit to
be used by the people, except as it is
deait outin homeopathic doses to them
by the holy priesthood of Rome. We
are not at al surprised that all the in-
fidels, atheists, scheming politicians,
polygamists and free lovers in the land
should join vith the Pope and bis
bishops and priests in héwling at such
a monstrosity as an open Bible in our
publia schools, and in demanding its
immediàte and everlasting expulsion.
Iu language which but too plainly in-
dicates that it is inspired by feelings
other than those which arise from of
sense w.rong endureid by them they
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proclaim the reading of a portion of
Scripture and the repeatiig of the
Lord's Prayer daily in the public
school rooms an intolerable outrage
upon their conscience, and declate the
Bible must have no place.in our system
of fiee bchool elucation. It is high
time for the lovers of God's Word,
public morality, and the best interests
of this nation, to rally around this
Laanp of Truth from off the everlast-
ing throne, which all along the ages
has lighted up the pathway of the toil.
worn pilgrims of earth, and which has
been to them as a light shining in a
dark place as they waited for the dawn
of a more perfect day. L is time for
them to raise their voices in thunder
tones of righteous indignation, aiqd
declare, once for all, that this God-
given treasure, this angel of light, and
peace, and blessing, shall not be ex-
c.luded from our schools of learning
for the sake of pleasing the prejudices
of infidels or Jesuitical priests, who
acknowledge allègiance to no power in
the universe but a despotic man-god
in the city of Rome. Our reasons for
taling this stand are numerous and
wveighty:*-

1. The proposed expulsion of the
Bible from the public schools, while it
pretends to ease the conscience of a
professedly aggrieved minority in our
land, would deeply wound the con-
science of the majority of our best
citizens-the men and women who
are the bone and sinew, and muscle,
and life-blood. of our Republic. If
conscience is to decide this vital ques-
tion, whose conscience is to be con-
gulted? Shall it be the conscience of
the minority, now lamouring against
the Bible ? or, shall "it be tbe cou-
science of the majority, who in almost
every State in the Union contend for
its retention in the schools 2 Bhall it
li the conscience of those who axe
enlightened in Bible trutli ? or shall
it ,be the conscience of infidels, athe-
ists,Tfree lovers, heathens, and papists,

who in ninety-nine cases out of every
hundred are in profound ignorance of
the contents of the Bible 2 Have not
enlightened Christians a right to be
heard m a matter of such vital inter-
est to their hearts ? If, for the sake
of pleasing the sect of Romanists, the
Bible shall be expelled from our free
schools, then the vast majority of the
best people in our countyy will be
estranged from them. For they will
not support a system of public educa-
tion which ignores -God, for the salie
of pandering to the depraved tastes of
a sect or party.

2. The proposed ejection of -the
Bible from our free schools is based
on a false assumption. It assumes
that the consciences-rather the pre-
judices of all men, even the most un-
enlightened-should be placed on the
same level and be regarded as of equal
authority with the authoritative word
of God. Now, we either know the
Scriptures to be the word of God, or
we do not know them to be such. If
we do not know them to be the word
of God, it is sheer folly for us to insist
upon their use in the public schools.
But if we 4do Inow that the Bible is
the word of the living Ood, then no
man nor body of men may deprive us
of its use in our schools of learning.
If it be the word. of God, it bas aright
to go anywhere, and to oppose it is
nothing short of higeh treason against
heaven. It is, if we may compare
small things with those which are in-
finite, as if, when the President of
these United States issues a proclama-
tion to the people of this Repulilic,
we should say here i the city of
'I>hiladelphia, "In other parts of the
country it may 1be listened to and
obeyed, but in our city it shall not be
regarded." To say that the Bible,
God's proclamation from hiegven, shal
be excluded from. any ,evernment,
society, college, or school, is nofhing
short of rebellion agains6 the govern-
ment of God.

256
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8. We protest against the expulsion
of the Bible from the public schools,
because its expulsion would not satisfy
those who clamour for it. It is not
merely the reading of the Soriptures
in the public schools that the blow is
aimed at, but aiso at our free schools
themselves. What Rome wants is
that we should concede to 'her the
right to take the control of our educa,
tional institutions entirely into her
own hands. There, are four things
which she hates with a perfect hatred
-an open Bible, free schools, a free
press, and the right of private judg-
ment. And the demand which she
makes for the thrusting the Bible out
of'the schools, or a part of the public
money for the support of her paro-
ehial schools, if conceded would be but
the firat point gained by lier, in a long
but carefuliy marked out ine of policy
by which sie hopes; ultimately, to
gain absolute control of this Western
Continent, and to crush its civil and
religious freedom. It is nothing less
than a covert way of installing Roman-
ism as a sort of State religion in this
country. That this is the design of
Rcmanists has been more than once
avowved by them when they have had
the boldness to declara their animus
towards the people ad government of
this couitry.. "We aonowledge,"
said one of their own organs, "tIhat
the Roman Catholie Church isintoler-
ant of control, but this intolerance is
a logical and necessary sequence of
her infailibility. She alone has the
right to be intolerent, since she alone
possesses truth. The Church endures
heretices so far as sihe is compelled to
do it; but she has a deadly hatred for
thre, and makes use of every artifice
for their annihilation. As soon as the
Catholics here have attained a suffi-
cient majority, religious freedom in
the United States will have an end."

4. We are opposed to the expulsion
of the Bible. from our public schools,
because such an act would brand 'it as

n

a positively dangerous book. Itwould
cast suspicion upon it in the ey£s of
more than half the nation. Suppose
your little boy wishes to join a com-
pany of other boys in their childi.eh
sports. But you say to him, " My
little fellow, there is. one of those-boys
whose acquaintance I.don't wish you
to cultivate. I do not think it i< best
for you to keep company with him,"
Then you name the boy. Would you
not, by thus speaking, excite in, the
mind of your son a atrong suspicion
that there must be, something really
bad about that lad ? Yon would
brand his character. And if the youth
of this land are to be told that the
Bible is not a fit book to be used in
the school room, will they not. con-
clude that it is an. unsafe book for them
to use outside of it ? ,And thia is
preeisely what the priests of goman-
ism want. They want. Protestants to
join them in denouncing the Word of
God as au unsafe book for all but
learned ecclesiastics. Then they will
point to us and say, Why even these
Protestants don't think it a saie book
for the common people to read. If
they did would they consent to have it
taken away from their children.in their
schools of learning ? Evidently they
have no faith in the book, else they
would not treat it as they do for the
sake of pleeBing us. I am p3'3uaded
that the ejection of the book from uur
free schools would, in the minds of
multitudes of sceptics, papists, and
even Protestants, stamp it m-ith the
mark of reprobation. .

5. We protest.against the expulsion
of the Bible from our public school
system of education, becatzse it is a
non-sectarian book. It belongs to no
party, creed, or denomination. It is
Go.d's gift to the human race. The
separ-ate or sectarian schools May dis-
tribute its light througli a prism, but
the common sciools take the light of
the Word as it comes to threm directly
from.its native source. And youn might
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as well say, that because there are
prisms we must shut the sunlight out
of our schools, and light them with
gas at noondaiy, as to say, because
there are sects in the world we muet
shut the light friom heaven out of our
school rooms. There can be nothing
sectarian in reading a portion of
Scripture and repeating the Lord's
Prayer pvery morning in the publie
schools. There can be nothing in
such a practice to offend any right
thinking person. And this is al we
ask for. If the Bible were a seotarian
or Protestant book, of course this deý
mand would be unreasonable under
our present system of publie instruc-
tion. But we have no Protestant
Bible. Our Bible is a Catholic book,
and the only Catholie book in the
world. We have not even a Protestant
version or translation of the Bible.
We have an English translation of the
Scriptures, made from the original
languages in which they were written
by men who wrote as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost. But even that
translation was not made by Protest-
ants, It was made, for the most part,
by Wickliff, Tyndale, Coverdale, and
Matthew, all of them Roman Catholics.
The translations, made before the
art of printing was invented, formed
the basis of our present excellent
English translation of the Old and
New Testaments. And Romanists
miglt as well say that the sun, as we
sea him in the heavens, is an Ameri-
can sun, because we see him through
an American atmosphere, as to say
that the Bible which we use in our
common schools is a setarian or Pro-
testant Bible, because we read it in an
English translation.

There is, however, a Romaish Bible.
The Latin Vulgate, of which the
Douay Bible is a translation, is a
sectarian Bible. It is but a very im-
perfect translation of the original
Soriptures. It was condemned by
seoveral of the earlier popes, and in

later times nearly cue thousand capi-
tal errors have been pofnted out in it
by some of the most learned doctors
of the Romish faith ; while, on the
other hand, some of the best scholars
of the Romish sect have pronounced
our present English translation the
most faithful, and, in all respects, the
most correct translation of the entire
Bible that has ever been made.

6. We protest against the bahish-
ment of the Bible from the free schools,
because théreby we should deprive, at
least, three-fourths of the children of
our country of their only means of
becoming acquainted with the Bible.
Jesus said, " Suffer the little children,
and forbid them not, to come unto
me;" but those who wish to expel the
Word of God from the schools say, in
effeêt, the children shall not come to
Jesus, shall not know anything about
Him, shall not Tnow that God tmade
them, that Christ died for them, that
His blood can cleanse the little children
from all Sin, or that there is a heaven
into which the poor little suffering
waifs of the world may enter. They
say the children shall not be permitted
to know that Jesus Joves then. Iu,
at least, thre.e-fourths of the homes of
our land the Bible is net read, there is
no family worship, the children are
not sent to Sabbath school or, church,
the parents have no fear of God, aid
if the Bible is banished from the com-
mon schools the children must grow
up in total ignorance of this, their
best birthright.

7. We are opposed to expnlling the
Bible from our common schools, be-
cause we should thereby deprive the
schools of the only means of educating
the youth of our country in the great
principles of Sound morality. We cean-
net have sound public morality with-
out true religion. And we cannot have
true religion without a truc lmowléage
of God. And this cannot be obtained
withort the Bible, and the majority of
the children of our land must grow
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up in abject ignorance of the Bible, if
they be not made acquainted. with it in
the public sohools. Public morality,
and consequently public safety, are
impossibilities without the influence of
Bible truth.

Lot us listen to the words of two
great statesmen on this subject. In
his farewell address, George Washing-
ton said, " Lot us with caution indulge
the supposition that morality can be
maintained without religion. What-
ever may be conceded to the influence
of refmed education on minds of pe-
culiar structure, reason and experience
both forbid us to expect that national
morality can pr3vail in exclusion of
religious principles." Daniel Webster
said, "It has been held as a funda-
mental truth that religion is the only
solid basis of moràls, and that moral
instruction not resting upon this basia
is only building upon sand. It is a
mockery and an insult to common
sense to maintain that a school for
the instruction of youth, from which
Christian instruction is shut out, is
not athoistical and infidel." Universal
history from the earliest times to the
present coincides with the testimony
of those eminent statesmen.

8. We oppose the expelling of the
Bible from the public schools by
state atithority, because the state,
in order to be consistent with its own
requirements, must provide for the
religious instruction of its children.
It requires oaths as the instruments
of investigation in its courts. And no
one can understand the sacredhess
and obligation of.the oath without a
knowledge of the word of God. An
oath is an appeal to Almighty God,
the Governor and Judge of mankind
-an appeal on the'ground of the great
doctrines of iËevealed religion, that God
searches the heart, that we are ac-
countable to Mim, and that He will
one day bring us into judgment
for every action, word and thought,
and that He will reward the righte-

ous and punish the wicked. Tins
tha nature of an oath. And the
State is bound, in order to be consis-
'tent with itself, to provide such re-
ligious instruction for its citizens as
eil qualify them for the intelligent
discharge of this most solemr duty.
" Lot it be simply asked," said George
Washington, " where is the security
for property, for reputation, for hfe,
if the sense of religions obligation de-.
sert the oaths, which are* the instru-
ments of investigation in courts of
justice?" But that sense must de-
sert them if men are not tauight those
great truths of religion by which only
the oath can be understood in its
sacrednass, and without which it is
worthless.

9. We protest against the ejection
of the Bible from enr free schools, be-
cause this is a Protestant nation, and,
the Bible, and the Bible alone, con-
tains the fundamental principle of our
religion. The foundations of this na-
tion were laid on Protestant principles.
It was Protestant blood that bought
the independence of this Republic.
Protestantism, founded on the eternal
verities of God's word,hasmoulded all
the laws and institutions of this coun-
try, and made us what we are as a
nation. And shall we now, at the in-
quisitorial demands of a sectarian dos,
pot in the city of Rome banish. from
our free schools that glorious old
Heaven given Bible which lias made
us a nation of freemen ? Shall we,
for the sake of pleasing the enemy of
civil and religious freedom incur the
auger of our Heavenly Father ?

Romanists are aforeigu importation.
In most respects they are an unassin-
ilated mass. Their allegiance to the
Pope prevents their beng true sub-
jects of gevernmont, where his man-
dates collide with those of the State.
If they wish to live amongst us they
must take us as they fLnd us. They,
can enjoy all the privileges of native
born citizens. No one shall interfore
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with them in the exorcise of thoir
religious principles. Within the limits
of the laws of this, Commonwealth
they can enjoy untrammelled free-
dom. But if our open Bible, free-
schools, free press, and the right of
private judgment in the matters of
faith are too much for Popish endur-
ance, then let them go to India, .or
China, or the heart of Africa, or any
where they please, where they shall be
rid of these grievances ; but they have
no right to demand of Americans a
radical and sweeping change in their
laws and institutions of learning. No
one sent for them, and no one will
provent their departure from among
us.. But far distant be the day when
we shal think of pandering to the
Pope of Brome, or tearing down the
breastworks of our national safety, or
pulling from under the feet of the ris-
ing .generation the ladder of divine
truth by which we have risen to our
presont proud eminence !

Suppose a friend of yours comes to
your house to pay you a visit. You
say to him, " Now, I want youto make
yourself perfectly at home." He ae-
cepts your hospitality. But, to your
great amazement, lie.informs you next
day that he does not quite like to fall
in with the order of your household.
He tells you he must have breakfast
at ton, dinner at four, and supper at
nine o'clock. Next, he gives you to
understand that ho does not like your
practice of reading theBible and pray-
ing with your family moring and even-
ing, and insists that you shall give it
up. Besides, .he vashes to bring a
company of jolly companions into your
parlour to spend the night with him in
smoking cigars, drinkmg rum and
playing cards. When you remon-
strate with him, ho reminds you that
you told him to.makehimself at home
iì your house. Of course, you would
inform him that this does not mean
that the estabhshed order of your
house is to be overturned, and that,if

ho must indulge in Buch vices as ho
proposes lie must instantly leave your
house. So, whon Rbmanists and infi-
dels come amongsj as and demand
such changes in our laws, institutions,
and customs as would destroy the
moral and religious character of the
nation, we most enter our protest
against it, and, at the same time, in-
form them that, if they do not like us
as they find us, they can bid us fare-
well, and many 'ýill be the eyes that
will bo. dry over their departure.

10. We are opposed to the expulsion
of the Bible from our free schools,
because it affords the only means of
uniting the inhabitants of this great
country as one people from East to
West and fromNorth to South. There
are only two bonds by which large
communities can bo held together as a
people. One of these is a common
language, the other a common reli-
gion. The latter is by far the:stronger
bond.

It is estimated that tls country is
yet to support a population of at least
three lhundred million of souls. This
teeming population will be composed
of peoples from almost every nation
under the heavens. And there ia but
one means by which they can be con-
solidated and held together as a Re-
public, and that is the bond of Divine
truth,-the Christian religion, incul-
cated through themedium of free pub-
lic schools. And the man who opposes
this opposes the permanent unity and
prosperity of this great nation.

Lastly, we raise our voices against
the expulsion of God's Word from our
cominon schools, because it would be
the first stop backwards towards athe-
isn and complete barbarism. If the
objections which are alleged against
the imparting of religious instrue-
tion from the Bible in the -public
schools have any weightin them, when
carried out to thoir logical and neces-
sary consaquences, we shael not have
. government chaplain in this nation,
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oux Sabbath laws must be set aside,'
everything which has a religious bias,
even the zame of God must be ex-
-purgated from our school-books, the
youth of our land must have a purely
atheistic-literature in the school-rooms,
and vie anust become, practically, be-
fore God ana the world, a nation of

-atheists. These will be the inevitable
resuilts which will follow in the wake
of the-expulsio-, of the Bible from our
institutions of public instrnction, if
that ever takes place, in this land Qf
freedom, which has been through all
its history so signally bl3ssed under
the benediction of Heaven. From
such calamities may thegood Lord de-
liver us!

Already,in some parts of this coun-
try, the Bible has beenbanished from
the public schools. 4nd from the
animus of Romanists-and infidels to-
wards it, it seems as if all over the
land the question .must soon be de.
cided whether God's Word shall have
a place at all in our system of public
instruction. Let it be remembered
that, when that question comes up for
deoision, the man who votes for the
expulsion of the Bible from our free
schools votes against his own inter-
eats, against those of his fellows,
against the moral weal of hisicomtry,
and against the honour of the living
God I

FHRIST.AN FIFE,

DR. GOODELL OF CONSTAiTI-
NOPLE.
PMIT H1.

It is now time te say something of
those general principles on which the
work of the American Mission Board
has been carried onin the East-prin-
ciples which have been attended with
results sinply marvellous, and which.
no one understood better or urgea
more forcibly than Mr. Goodell.

It must not be forgotten that the
American Missions were sent to the
ancient Eastern Churches-to Arme-
nians, Greeks, Maronites-and that
those communities were governed,
both in matters sacred and seqular, by
their patriarchs, according to their
own laws, the various patriarchs being
responsible te the Sultan.

Mr. Goodell felt and constantly
urged that themissionarieshadnothing
te do with the ecclesiastical matters;
in the Tnrihli Empire any more than

they had to do with the political.
Their business was not to attack the
rites, couvents, superstitions of the
clergy. but to " direct men to the
Bible and to their Qwn hearts." Re
sees that there are pleny of men ·who
are .enlightened enough to break away
from their own Church long before
they have " religion enough te bring
them. through the opposition they will
have to encounter." He is sure that
the ".movement for a purer Church "
will come, of itself. Some of his
brother missionaries were anxious that
he should use his influence -with Com-
modore Porter te secure oficial pro-
tection of some sehools. Re vrites:
" The fact is, our strengthi consists in
being:as quiet as possible......agreat
deal can be done in these countries in
a, silent, harmless, inoffonsive way,
but nothing in a storre. I do depre-
cate a storm far more than :ny of.qur
consuls or woXldlywise men do. If
Mr. 0-- (the cungul in his friend's
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town) talks to you of prudence, you
may go all ·lengths with him, and a
great deal farther, unless ha is differ-
ent from any consul I have ever seen.
Be frank with him, and ask hie ad-
vice whenever you know it cannot
be exactly in accordance with your
own views. Ask it, too, whenever you
are in any real doubt as to our rela-
tions with the Porte, etc. We did not
come here to quarrel with governors
and pachas, nor with patriarche and
bishops. And as to the Catholics,
pray let -them entirely alone, and
neither ourse them at all nor bless
them at all." Again: "We are care-
fulto say nothing which shail influence
the people against the priests, or the
priests against the people; and we
take as much pains to avoid an open
rupture with either as General Wash-
ington ever did to avoid exposing the
lives of hie few hardy, but ragged
half-accoutred soldiers, by risking a
general battle."

A powerful auxilliary to tha general
work of the mission was the Lancas-
terian Schools. According to hie prin-
ciple, Goodaell refused to open such,
even when asked to do so, under
the immediate care of the mission-
aries. He did what in the event prov-
ed far better. He got the Turkish
and other oficials to do it themselves,
advised them as to -places, books,
teachers; and so, instead of one.
school their were many.. Either the
leading ecclesiastics were more en-
lightened than *they appeared to be,
or they were eingularly short-sighted
in not seeing whereto all this would
grow. But certainly for a consider-
able time the work went on, attract-
ing little attention, but powerfully af-
fecting large numbers of the Christ-
ian communities. So marked was the
non-interference, that at last the Ar-
menian patriarch was replaced by an-
other of fiery zeal, who applied to the
Porte for authority to dismiss from the
schools al the teachera who were not

prepared to carry out the views of the
Synod which had daeposed the old
patriarch. " He sent apriest to preach
in the churches, who denounced the
former patriarch as. a Protestant,
and declared that, had he continued
in office but three years longer, ha
would have made the whole Ohuroh
Prbtestant by means of the Lancas-
terian Schools." On March 5th, 1835,
Mr. Goodeil writes: " The effect of
all this has been very different from
what the patriarch intended and ex-
pected, for the reaction was tremen-
dous. The preacher haa to stop
preaching, and the patriarch was in-
sulted to hie face. The fact is, there
have beau so many examinations into
this systemof schooloperations,and all
without discovering anything treason-
able, that the people are haartily tired
of it, and seemed determined to submit
to no more vexations of the kind."

While we are speaking of the prin-
ciples on which the mission work was
conducted, it may be well to take a
step over the time during which all
this was drawing to a head, till it re-
sulted in the excommunication of the
"Prot.stants," and the necessity being
forced upon them of constituting
churches for themselves. After these
were formed the same principles of
non-interference were carried out. The
mission took no supervision of the
churches, and no responsibilities as to
the support of the pastors, where it
was possible to avoid such. Every-
where the converts were taughtthat
it was their duty to support their own
pastors. Native pastors-very often
evangelical priests-were set over the
flocks; fr. Goodell being strongly of
opinion that though it might diminili
the importance of the missionaries,
native pastors, and neither English
bishops nor American presbyters were
the right men in the right place.

The story of the emergence of this
infant Church in the Turkish Empire
ie interesting,-not because the per-
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secutions it had to endure in its initial
stages were specially fiery or long-
continued, though they were severe
and often renewed, but bocause they
were closely connected with an or-
ganic change at tUe seat of Moham-
medanism, which was legally complet-
ed by the promulgation of the famous
Hatti-Humaiyoun.

An execution for apostacy took
place in August 1848. The suffeer
was a young Armenian, who had de-
clared himself a Turk, and had after-
wards gone back to the Christian faith.
"l Resolved not to deny bis roal faith a
second time, he kept out of sight til
accident betrayed him to the police,
andhe was thenthrowninto prison. In
spite of threats, promises, and blows,
he there maintainead bis resolution,
refused to save hie life by a fresh dis-
avowal of Christianity, and was finally
decapitated in one of the most fre-
quented parts of the city with circum-
stances of great barbarity." Sir Strat-
ford Canning, who had written these
words to bis government, with the
other ambassadors, made such strong
representations to the Porte that "the
Sultan, on the 22nd March 1844, gave
the following written pledge: ' The
Sublime Pôrte engages to take effec-
tual méasures to prevent h enceforward
the execution and putting to death of
the Christian who is an apostate.' On
the 28rd of March, the Sultan, in an
audience which ho granted to Sir
Stratford Canning,gavehim personally
this assurance: ' Henceforward neither
shall Christianity be insulted in my do-
minions, nor shall Christians be perse.
cuted in any way for their rehgion."'

In 1847, through Lord Cowley act-
ing in absence of Sir Stratford can-
ning, civil protection was guaranteed
to the Protestant couverts. They
were formally constituted a separate
body, with the same rights as the
Greeks or the Armenians, and with a
responsible head over thom chosen
from among themselves.

But by far the most important re-
ligious charter ever granted in Turkey
was not given till 1856, and as a result
of the Crimean war. This, known as
the Hatti-Humaiyoun, or Imperial
Edict, was regarded as a guarantee of
complete religions freedom within the
Turkish Empire ; but though the mis-
sionaries and the Christiau Govern-
ments so regarded it, it is probable
that the Turkish Government from
the first intended to evade it as re-
gards its ,}oslem subjects, and inter-
pret it simply as confirming tho liber-
ties already granted to the non-Mus-
sulman co.mmunities..

But we return to Goodell himself.
Of the general principles on which the
great work was carried, on in which he
and others were engaged, we bave al-
ready spokon. But we should like to
speak a little more fully of the mis-
sionary's own labours.

Goodell's great work was the trans-
lation of the Bible into the Armeno-
Turkish-that is to say, the Armeniau
tongue, written with Turkish charac-
ters. This he began at Beyrout; and
its completion and revision occupied
hin till February 1863, near the close
of his Ife. Through the times when
the missionaries dared not go to a
native Christian, or speak to him in
the streets, for fear of compromising
him; through the times when all out-
ward work was stopped by the plague,
translation went sieadily forward. The
whole mind of the missionary was
saturated with the Bible. Ho had
prayed again and again over every
term. No words of ours eau so well
express this aspect of the man as those
which he uses of Panayotes Constan-
tinides, his able assistant:-" is
most important, and what may be
called the crowning work of his life,
was. fhe help he afforded in translating
the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments into Armeno-Turkish. In
translating; and revising, and carrying
through the press several editions of
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these Scriptures, he was a very effici-
ent helper. He wàb engaged in the
work of revision when bis Master came
and called him home. He had reach-
ed the first chapter of Joel, when he
laid down his pen, and said to me,
with a amile, 'I. am. going home.'
And, indeed, he was already almost
there. His health had been failing
for many months, but he worked on
until ho could do no more......And ho
bas, I doubt not, gone to be with
Joseph, and David, and Daniel; with
James, and- John, and Paul; with
patriarchs, and prophets, and apostles;
and with bis and their Saviour, Jesus
Christ. For with a. these he seemed
muchbetter acquainted than with bis
nearest neighbours. With the latter
ho had not associated the hundredth
part so much as he had vith the
former. us conversation had long
been with those in heaven, and he
seemed. to us ail to be going there not
as a stranger, l- it as a fellow citizen
with the-saints, and as one of the same
blessed household."

Mr. Goodell had, it will be remem-
bered, fin.ohed and printed at Malta
the first edition of his New Testament.
H1e completed the translation of the
Old on November 6th 1841. " I came
in course this morning to the last verEe
of the last chapter of the last book,
which I corrected with shoutings,

.' Grace, grace unto it!' At the bot-
tom of the page I wrote, ' Bless the
Lord, O my soul, and forget not all
bis benefits.' I thon arose and
shut up all the books that have been
lying open before me these many years,
and fell on my knees to give thanks
unto the name of the Lord."

This was a translation from the
Hebrew, and done with critical care
for a critical people. In 1842, he
completed the revision of the New
Testament; and in February 1868,
his last revision of the whole Bible.
H'e is like a man who bas completed
the survey of a new world,-the navi-

gation of an unknown sea,-wlho has
come back with the key in bis hand.
He knows what riches hislong toil has
brought to hissoul, and wishestbat al]
the Lord's people were translators.

One of his smaller translations had
a remarkable history. He had givei
away a copy of Lçigh. Richmond's
" Dairyman's Daugihter" in Armeno-
Turkish (a translation made at Bey-
rout) at the door of a church in Nico.
media. This was blessed to the con-
version of two priests, -who labonred
on in their own place preaching Christ.
Six years afterwards these two priests
came to Constantinople, to have a con-
versation with their patriarch on the
necessity of a revival of spiritual re-
ligion in the Armenian. Church, and
also to request the prayers of thenmis--
sion for thoir patriarch and those still
in darIness in their district. In 1849
Mv. Goodell visited the little Church
of Nicomedia originated by his tract,
and·found a Protestant community of
two hundred persons.

As t the personal -work done by this
and the other American missionaries,
if we are to accept the ordinary stan-
dards as correct, there can be little
doubt that the work was genuine. In
1845, Goodell remarks that there were
meetings for prayer ana the reading
of the Bible, conducted by native
brethren, at different places every
night in Constantinople. The tests
ta which the earnest Armenians and
Greeks were put -were mst severe.
They were deprived of their means of
support,-their shops being shut up,
and their licenses taken away and no
one was allowed to supply them with
either bread or water. Some of them
were even banished by their patriarch
into the interior. When civil protec-
tection was granted, after the con-
stantly renewed excommunications
forced the excommunicated taseek for
church and pastors of their own, they
sbowed ail the usual fruit- of brother-
ly love, self-denial, Christian liberality,
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and even strong missionary zeal; and
now, as is -well known, there are evan-
gelical churches al over Turkey, and
there is at Aintab a Sabbath sclool
which has or had sixteen lundred
scholars. The work has been done
among communities where morals are
widely separated from religion,-com-
munities whose patriarchs are so pub-
licly reputed injust and .corrupt, that
Goodell in 1854 chronicles that the
Sultan had them before him, among
the other oflicers religious and civil,
and admonished them not to oppress
their people or receive bribes. We have
sometimes wondered whether a little
closer acquaintance ivith the ignorant
superstitious clergy from whom they
are so gnxious to receive ecclesiabtical
recognition, would cure certain people
at home of their foreign inclinations,
and dispose them to look less unlindly
on some of their nearer neighbours.

From what has been said, it will
not have been difficult to gather some
idea of the personal character of
Goodell. From his age, his-singulariy
happy temper and warm heart, his
quiet sagacity, ho was a guiding,
fatherly spirit to the entire mission.
On one occasion, late in his life, he
rejoices in the " fine assortment of
missionary babies " which Lad come
together to a general council or union
of missionaries, there being no fewer
than sixteen under three years of age.
le holds a prayer-meeting with the
sixteen and their mothers, and preaches
to some twenty-seven older ones.
He describes the ragged Turkish boys,
vho carry forth the offal of Aintab on
donkeys, riding back in a string at full
gallop. and singing "I want to be an
angel" at the top of voices never
touched by bronchitis. In fact he de-
lights in children and chUld-life, andhe
neyer touches it but with the hand of
a lover of it and an artist. Perhaps
there is nothing more affecting -in his
" Life " than his account of the dceath
of his first-born son at the age of nine

ye'rs and half. Then lie has to.part
with Lis daughters, who are sent to
America to coauplete their education;
and after nearly breaking his heart over
this, he receives a mysterious packet at
a time when ho had reason to suspect
a plot agaitst his life. He opens its
many wrappers in awful seclusion at
dead of night, with much prayer to
God, and fmds in the heart of the in-
fernal machine daguerreotypes of his
girls, whereupon in his joy he wakes
the whole house to see the pictures.

Goodeil never forgets he is a mis-
sionary.. Indeed from firt to last his
Master's w.ork is the one thought he
has in hin. le speaks little of his
spiritual experience. le simpiy lives a
life of strenaous, healthy labour direct-
ed to one end. Ana but one thing seems
(1841) to excite him. When.he saw
the dawn of day in the Turkish Em-
pire, ho wrote to a brother missionary.z

" Light is kindling up iere and
there. Truth is prevailing. Priests
and people, in some cases, sit up ail
night to talk about the glorious gospel.
I am sometimes quite feverish with
excitement. I want to jump ; I want
to fly; I want a thousand tongues to
proclaim the ansearchable riches of
Christ. "We are unable to do the ten-
thoisandth part we want to do. VWe
do little more ti an stand and see the
salvation of God." .

In his most humerous letters, in de-
sciptions, in business correspondence,
pious wishes and prayers, come forth
with the naturalness of happy gestures
from a child. There is in his piety
nothing strained. His whole soul is
permeated by Bible thoughts and feel-
ings as much. as his mind is saturated
with, Bible language. His humour
flowsinto Biblewords; and somehow it
it does not shock or surprise, because
the. man is always at the same level,
his entire living is .in the saine atmos-
phere. Ono cannot help conceiving
a liking for him: ho is so innocent, su
good, so funny.
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0f his humour we can give only the
following specimens. The former is
part of a letter supposed to be written
by his last-born baby to an officer of
the American Board, by whose name
it hadbeenaled:-

" My DEER Sm,-I joined this mis-
sion on the 20th ult., and though I
was not wholly unexpectea, yet I ar-
rived at so early an hour in the morn-
ing as to take some of the missionary
circle by surprise. For the present 1
board in Mr. Goodell's family, whicb

* seems to be the case with al new mis-
sionaries till they have learned some-
thing of the language, with the man-
ners and customs, of the people; and
this whether they are to remain per-
manentlyat Constantinople, or'whether
they are to pass on, after awhile, to
the regions beyond. I make more
trouble than I could wish, and increase
the cares and burdens of the family
instead of doing much to lighten them
...... 1 came, too, without any outfit
whatever. To have seen me on my
first arrival, a stranger might have
concludednaturally enougli that I had
sufered shipwreck ad had not a
friend in the world, so entirely desti-
tute was my condition. I lifted up
my voice and vept aloud, and my sit-
uation excited universal sympathy. i
wams received as . beloved child, and I
have had every potsible Irindness
show, ed me. I assure you no person
could have done more for me than
Mrs. GoodelR and lier eldest daughter.
..... True, I joined this mission -with-
vut any appointment from the Board;
but I assure you, I slould not have
done so ha-c I not been under a higlier
appointment than any that could ei-
anate from the Prudential Committee.
...... It is also trac that living here is
very expensive; but as I came unat-
tended, and as T have no thought nt
present of seelking a partner, especially
without the advice of my friends, a
saitable maintenance from the funds
of the Board will doubtiess be ai-
loir.ed."

Again:-
"For the last -week I have been

quite ill-confined to my zouch most
of the time-from a cold in my head,
teeth, and throat. One who bas been
a grinder in my household for forty-
six or forty-se.ven years, and -who hs-
done me a great deal of bard and in-
portant service, I bave had to expel
for ever. For some tinie past he ias
been disabled froni doing any kind of
service, and the latter part of the time
he gave me constant annoyance from
bis peevish halts, and hsa began also
to make disturbance among-the other
servants. Whether at the time·of the
restitution of ail things he will be
found in his place again, I cannot say.
Some of my childîen think he wil,
and others not. Ilo-wever, it does
not depend at ai on our reasonings."

After forty-three years' labour the
aged misa..nary goes home to die.
Ho had for some time felt the burden
of ypars. He signs himself " Your
aged brother." He begins to loose
sleep. But he repéats the hymns ho
and his scattered children used to sing
in the old times.

In America he stil toiled on, giving
addresses on missions, conducting a
Bible-class for business men, taking
the deepest interest in the Sabbath
school of the church of which he was
a member. On one occasion a littie
girl waited after service to speak to
him. Her question to the beautiful
old man from the East w7ith the snow
white beard was this: ".Have you
ever seen the Lord yesus P" And not
long ufter he saw him, for ie fell
asleep in February 1867.*

JofN la:AEs UImL

-The Famuy Treasury.

• The bock from rhich the information
has been rececved about Dr. Goode1 is pub.
hshed by Cartr & Co. of NewV Yorl, n,nder
tie title of - Forty Ycars i Turkey." Its
editor, Dr. E. D. G. PTime, hs .performed bis
part in tho work most admirably.
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ýHI¶ISTIAN FOFzK.

ONlTHILY SULVEY OF MIS-
SIONS.

The Rev. R. Bruce, whose return
to Persia to establish a mission there
we mentioned in our March number
(p. 89), was warmly received sixteen
miles from Julfa, and rode into that
town, where he resides, with an escort
of forty horsemen, Armenians, Jews,
and Persians. A few days afterwards,
he waited upon the Prince-Governor,
who told him that the Roman Catholic
priest and the Armenian monk çf the
place had made several complaints to
him about the school. "I replied,"
says Mr. Bruce, " that I had got Up
the school at the special reguest of
the Armenians; that the Armenians
were free, and I used no compulsion to
make them send their children ; that
they did so because the school was a
good one. He said, 'No, they are
liot free in Persia, they are my slaves;
I do not want the school. If I wish
them to continue barbarians, they
have no right to educate their child-
ren; you must close the school at
once.' isl Royal Highness voula
listen to no further explanatica.. from
me, but calling in au official, bild hLm
go to the Armenin monk and teil
him to issue orders to al the Arme-
niaps in his name not to send their
ch:dren to «the Church Missionary
Society school on pain of incurring
the displeasure of the Governor, and
to go himsef to the Mohamniedans
ad prevent them sending their sons ;

adding, 'If you fail in carrying Out
my order, I shal cut off your ears.'
fis Royal Highness also told me, in
the presence of several Peraians, that

if I vere murdered, he would not ha
responsible." The Printe-Govrnor,
however, bas been éalled to- accornt
·by the Govermenlat the capital, and
now displays nlanh more courtepy.
Lord Derby, we are glad to learn hx.s
directedtheBritishMinisteratlTeharan
to press for the liberty of action which
Mr. Bruce requires.

The Rev. M. Greene (of the Amenr-
can Board of Missions) writes from
Constantinrop1e: " The Minister of
Foreign LfarEi has recently summon-
ed various distinguished representa-
tives of the non-Mussnlman communi-
ties to a series of conferencès on
varions subjects of importance to those
communities. Hagp Effendi Matto-
sian (the civil head of the Protestants)
has been invited to these conferences,
and has taken a leading Lnd honour-
able part. The subjects discussed
have been snch as these: What course
is to be taken whenà a non-Mussmbnan
wishes to become a Mussalman 2 Al
the demands of the Christian repre-
sentatives on this subject were agreed
to. Hagop Effendi inquired whether
the same rights and safeguards were
not to hold when a Mussulman be-
comes a Christian. 1 wias replied
that the Sultan being not only the
head of the State, but also the head of
the'Mohamrnedan Church, could not
allow the discussion of this question.
Odian Effendi, the representative of
the Armenian community, replied :
' Then there is no religious liberty in
Turkey.' Another subject discussed
vas the erection of churches and

schools, and the ringing of bels; and
it r.as decided that no objeton shouli
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be made on any of these points, unless
they were of. a municipal chargeter.
Other conferences are to follow, dis-
cussing the subject of proselytism,
colportage, the rights and privileges
of corporations, etc., etc. The like of
these conferences, with Greek, Armen-
ian, Catholic,.Protestant, and Jewish
representatives, has not hitherto been
known in Turkey." On this subject
the Rev. Mr. Dwight writes: " The
Goyernment ha3 been asking of the
Christian communities * their views
upon the carrying out of reforms.
As these communities, in answering,
demand real equality, as promised,
the Government finds itself in very
hot water, and-now wishes that it had
not asked any such questions; for
real equality with Moslems is just
.what it .wil not grant to Christians,
and just what the Moslem commoxn
people will rebel against."

SuuI. I>

The Rev. H. H. Jessup, of the
Syrian mission (Presbyterian), writes
of the outcoming of au entire town of
five hundred inhabitants, six miles
from Beyrout, from Maronite darlines
to ProtestantinI. A chapel and
school-house haie been hired, and a
nativepreacher and teacherestablished
there. A great proportion of the
people attend the services hold by the
missionaries. Some of the young
men have established a club to put a
stop to lying, eaeh member pledging
himself to speaI the truti.

The conversion of a thief, named
Mesuba, in the Mabratta Country ex-
cited, some time. since, not a little
interest. A missionary of the Ameri-
can Board, who recently visited the
village Walwad, where lie resides,
found him surrounded by a band oi
twenty-one Christians. They have
now been organized into a church, of
vhich Mesuba has been chosen deacon.

There are no missionaries or educated

Christians in the neighbourhood; but
the man, using only his Bible and
hymn-book, has grown greatly in a
Christian experience which remains
steadfast and cheerful amid persecu-
tion.

Miss Seward, M.D., of the Presby-
terian Mission at Allahabad, las a
very large dispensary and zenana
practice, having seen 2,980 patients
during the past year. She has been
aslked into many high-ca'ste Hindu
zenanas and even into the. secluded
Mohammedan homes. Her medical
practice is often very discouraging.
The native doctors have wropght their
very worst before the Christian physi-
cian is called in to counteract the
results of their ignorance; or it may
happen that, just as the patient is
beginning to mend, 'an ast·ologer is
snmmoned, aud the Western medi-
cines are thrown to one side.. Still,
many lives are saved, and the physi-
cian has the encouragement of enter-
ing into -bouses into which no other
Christian is admitted. Their inmates
'will have no Bible-reader or school-
teacher, but will listen readily to the
conversation of the "Doctor Lady."

CEl;±RAL ASI.

The report of the Moravian mission
in Central Asia for the past year states
that two persons were added to t ie
Church at Eyelang during the year.
One of these is a lama from Lhassa;
the other is the wife of one of the con-
verts, who followed lier husband to
that place. A journey of six weeks
to Leh and the northern part of
Ladahl was undertaken by Mr. Heyde,
of the mission station at Kyelang.
The impression of former tours was
confirmed-namely, that in Ladal
the soil is more preparei for the Gos-
pel seed than in Lahoul; at all ever's,
interest in Christian truths is there
decidedly on the increase. Itis pleas-
ing to make the repeated experience
that portions of Scripture distributed
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on previous tours have been carefully
and intelligently perused, and are
readily made the subject of conversa-
tion ând discussion, wherever the
missionary appears. This applies to
the villages in Ladak proper along the
valley of the Indus, not to the more
distant districts visited last year by
Mr. Heyde. Fourteen years ago he
.had visited the Shapok valley, and
had then been unable to cross the
rapid river: Iast year circumstances
were more favourable ; he passed the
river, thoûgh not without peril, and
visited several villages where the
Gospel had never been proclaimed.
In this remote spot he met with a
remarkable proof of the power of
God's Word unaccompanied by the
preaching of the missionary. A man
of good. family and superior education
resides here, into whose hands some
Scripture texts had found their way.
H1e read them again and again, feel-
ing the power of revealed truth in his
own heart. On Mr. Heyde's appear-
ance in the district, this man hurried
to meet him, and at once expressed
the wish to be allowed to go to Kye-
lang and become a Christian. With
this view he was prepared to forsale
house and lands, and only take his
wife and children with him. Glad as

fr. Hieyde was to hear the man's ex-
pressed resolve, he could not but point
out to him.whlat results must follow
the stop he proposed to take, aid
begged him to seek earnestly for
Divineguidanceinthis matter. When
Mr. Heyde reached Leh on bis return
journey, this man had taken the
trouble to come there to meet him, in
order to have further teaching and
reiterate bis resolution to become a
Christian. Another Ladakese native
expressed the desire to come to Xye-
lang för the sake of receiving further
Christian instruction. fr. Heyde
adds: «Looking at the experience of
this year's tour, we are constrained
with renewed earnestness to beg the

Lord to remove the obstacled which
the ruler of Ladak places in the 'wa.y
of settled missiona-y work in that
country. It was originally the inten-
tion of our missionaries to establish a
station at Leh, but thus far all efforts
in this direction have been vain."

With reference to the station at Poo
it is remarked that the missionary,
Mr. Pagell, is liked and valued as a
friendly and able adviser and helper,
but there is no interest for the message
of which he is the bearer,- or the
Master whom he serves. " When the
dryness of the spring threatened des-
truction to the crop, and the repeated
performances of the lamas had failed
to produce rain, the heathen came to
Mr. Pagell with the request that he
would pray the God of the Christians
to send rain. He did so, and God
gracionsly answered bis earnest peti-
tion. An acknowledgment cf the
power of Christianity even in this
slight measure.is not -without encour-
agement. The attendance at school
has been botter than ever before,
fifteen boys and twelve girls having
come during the .winter with fair
regularity. Considering that local
authorities do nothirg whatever to
induce the children to go to school,
we cannot but thankfully recognize in
this improvement an encouraging
feature of the work. Some parents
have even consented to allow their
children to attend school, "at all
events for one day in the week, during
sumimer. Quite recently Brother
Pagel1 reported that God favoured
him still, in the midst of long waiting
.for results and many disheartening ex-
periences, with such evidences of Fis
grace and favour, that his courage
does not fail"

The number of Christians at Kye-
lang is seventeen; at Poo, nine;
making a total of twenty-six.

In the American Foreign M1fissionary
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appears a very interesting letter from
Dr. Nevins, of the North China Pres-
byterian Mission. In this letter he
communicates important intelligence
vith regard to the work in China,
where Mr..Corbett baptized 180 mem-
bers of the "Nameless Sect," more
than two·years ago. The whole num-
ber of Native Christians is now noarly
800. They mostly belong to a small
branch of the widely-extended
"NamelessSect." Thisbranch, being
somewhat isolated from the main
body, was comparatively free from
control. A considerable portion of it,
including the leader, have entered the
Christian Church together. The
people were formerly very illiterate;
but have, since becoming Christians,
learned to read,. and are rapidly ad-
vancing in Christian knowledge and
general intelligence. The persecution
to which they were at first subjected
has almost entirely ceased, and. the
Christians are. now living. peaceably'
among their heathen neiglibours. The
native pastor has proved himself equal
to bis work, and the churches haye
developed ia surprising degree of self-
support. One chapel was built for
them, but a second and better one
they are building for themselves.
When this is completed they will be
ready to assume the entire support of
the pastor who presides over their
three churches. They are alsomaking
efforts to-extend the Gospel among the
adherents of the sect withi which they
were formerly connected.

CENTIU.L AFRICA.

At a meeting held ut Magdalen
College Lodge, Cambridge, lie follow-
ing facts were stated with respect to
the Universities' Mission to Central
Africa. The first idea of a mission
was started, in respo»se to au earnest
appeal made by Dr. Livingstone, at a
meeting at Cambridge, in 1857. It
may be regarded as having been
formally instituted at a second meet-

ing at Cambridgef on Norember 1,
1859. The first head of the misqion
was Bishop Mackenzie, whoéstablished
a station at Magomero, on the Iiver
Shiri, where a large settlement of
slaves, liberate4 by the mission party,
was formed under the guiansce of DIr.
LivingstQne. The following-isa suum-
mary of the work that lias been done
by the mission at the presçnt time :
1. On the site of the old slave market
at Zaýnzibar, purchased hy the liber-
ality of the Rev. A. West, of Pem-
broke -College, who died whilst in sole
charge of the mission, Christmas day
1874, a fine church is far advanced
towgrds completion. Adjoining it the
Bishop hopes soon to erect bouses lor
the clergy and mission workers,
schools, and a hospital. 9. At
Mbweni, four miIes from 9Anzibar, a
settlement of adult liberated slaves.has
been formed, and attached to tie
station is a girls' sphool; 8. At Eiun-
gani, two miles from Zanzibar, is a
large boys' industrWialsohool, which is
partly self-suppoiting. Mueb of the'
carpenters' and other work for the
fabrie of the Zanzibar church has
been done here. 4. A bouse in Zan-
zibar was opened as a hospital on
December 12, 1875, upon the arrival
of Miss Aen and two nurses. 1R-has
already done excellent service. 5.
Magila, the mission station on the
mainland, is in charge of the Rev. J.
P. Farler and Ëfr. .Moss, and las
lately been reinforced by ?4r. Clarke;
the reports are favourable. Bishop
Steere has just returned to, Zianzibar
after five mpnths' alisence on an ex-
pedition to Nyassa country. It is con-
sidered feasible to extend the opera-
tions of the mission ovar 800 miles or
upwards on the mainland in the direc.
tion of the country first, occupied
under Bisliop Mackenzie towards Lake

'Nyassa. Th'e Bishop'sjourneyaffords
convincing evidence of the existonce
still of the slave-trade in the number
of cara"u-s which were met. It re-
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vaals iikewise, incidentally, the solf- who is a Bhipwright by trade, has con-
devotion and perseverance of the structed a sailing boat on the spot,
Bishop, who, when the European which has been named " The Alice."
members of his party failed him The "Highland 4assie" has sailed for
through ill.health, started on the Mombasa under very interesting cir-
journey with native beaters only. cumstances. Lieut. Shergold Smaith,
The Bishop estimates that by this R.N., the first missionary for the
means somie 10:000 slaves were con- Victoria Nyanza, has taken command
voyed to the coast. By God's provi- of her. He superintended the fitting
dence, the 'ourney was, notwithstand- of ber out at Teignmouth (where she
ing difMical ies and privations, accom- was lying when purchased), engaged
plished sýfely. lu a jetter recently the crew, and is now sailing her out.
addressed by Bishop Steere to the
memberÈ bf-the Universities of Oxford somE muoA.
and' aombridge, he says: "I have The Basutos, in South Africa,
just rettrned from a walk of some 700 among whom the French are labour-
miles, through almost unkmown coun- ing, are themsolve4 establishing a
try, undertaken in your name and for mission. A party of them, who had
your honour. I have agreed with the been educated on mission stations,
greatest of the native-chiefs (Mataka) were travelling far inland, about a
near the Lake Nyassa for a site and year ago, when they came upon a
for countenance im our mission. I tribe who had a belief in a chief's son,
find that my appeal for personal help who died for bis people, and was to
is being nobly responded to. We rise again. The Basutos told them
paid during the year twenty outward that this was Jesus, wlereupon the
passages. I heaur of four more per- chief begged them to return to their
haps now on their way, and of others missionaries, and ask them to send
pressing Io follow them. ..... teachers to his people, offering land
There remain fourteen of us, mostly for stations, and other inducements.
young students, out of whom I feel no Four Basuto preachers volunteered to
dottbt the most efficient missionaries go, and the native Christians gave
will ultimately be formed. Not one them a large sum of money and some
of my helpers is desiring money oxen as their outfit in part. This
profit from lii work. Bo, 'then, I indicates the appreciation which even
feel sure that if not the Universities, the benighted tribes of Africa have of
the EngliÈh Church will fmd us the the blessings of bhristianity. as
men.and iomen we need." brought to thiem by missionaries.

The Churoh-Missionary Society has
despatched. a -small pioneer mission E A,
party to EastAfrica in a new yacht, There has been, we regret to say, a
presented by friends, .named " The renewal of persecution at Bonny. On
Highland Lassie." Thi' vessel is a the occasion of a heathen festival,
sea-going, 80-ton sailing yacht, with several Christian natives refused .to
auxiliary steam power, which had ai- join in the rites or to eat of the sacri-
ready proved ber good qualities by a fices. They were bearten and put in
voyage to the Mediterranean. She irons, but, by G-od's grace, remained
will be'xceeding usefulto the mission, steadfast; and one sealed his testi-
to go backwards and forwards to Zan- mony with bis blood. Joshua, for
zibar and other places on the coast; that was his name, on his repeated
and for anch river navigation as re- refusal to partake of things offered to
quires a smaller craft. A missionary, 'idols, was thrown alive into the river;
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and while he floated hiu skull was
most barbarously smashed with a pad.
die, and his body thrust through with
a sharp-pointed pole. Bishop Crow-
ther, hearing of the persecution, pro-
ceeded to Bonny, and demanded a
meeting of all the chiefs. After much
waiting he succeeded in getting them
together, but failed te draw from them
any satisfactory assurances of a more
friendly spi4t for the future. Hence
Christian worship, in public, is still
prohibited te adults in Bonny. The
school children only are allowed to
attend church.

Of Brass, however, where in past
years there was bitter persecution,
Bishop Crowther, in his annual re-
port, now gives a more favourable ac-
count than from any òther station.
Towards the crection of a church
which has been. lately opened, the
chiefs gave on the spot, in money and
kind, upwards of £200. In the course
of the year, fifteen candidates were
baptized, maklng forty-seven for the
year at this station. A chief (till
lately a bitter persecutor), with
twenty-seven of bis household, are
now candidates for baptism. " He is
a wonder to mahy," writes the Bishop ;
and the current question is, "lIs
Chief Short Oruwari also among the
church-goers ?" He has given up his
three " protective idols," and two of
these have just been sent, home to
England.

NEW HEBRIDES.

The "I Dayspring," after a run of
hine days from Aneityum to Sydney,
has biought most encouraging tidings.
Mr. Macdonald's new converts are
holding on their way consistently,
and have built a vilage in which te
live near the station. At Efate the
Rev. J. W. M'Kenzie reports that a
heathen village has recently embrac-
ed the Gospel. Land has been secured
for a station at Tongoa, in the
Shepherd Isles. The First Epistle of

John has been 'forwarded- by Mr.
Milne, in order to its being printed.

MoBoONEsIA.

Important news çomes from Micro-
,nesia, in the Pacifia, in the report of
a delegate of the iHawaiian Board, who
returned to Honolulu after an absenice
of seven months spent on the " Morn-
ing Star," attending te Mission work
on twenty islands. The Gilbert, Mar-
shall, and .Caroline Islands were
visited. It was a memorable exper-
ience, this touching from island to
isiand, learning the status of the peo-
ple as to civilization and religion,
observing the work which Hawaiian
missionaries are doing in some places,
with none but they to counsel; also
to observe the..better-known work of
missionaries from Amorica, on the
Marshall Islands and Ponape. Con-
verts were baptized, churches organ-
ized, and at least one pastor ordained,
and one people encouraged to build a
meeting-house during the tour. A.t
one of the islands, which received. à,
preacher less than two years since,
the delegate.found the people clothed,
and their preacher provided vith the
best natively-constructed.house which
any missionary in Micronesia has.
The church, 65ft. by 45ft., with walls
14ft. high by 4ft. thick, is built of
solid blocks of coral, some of them
requiring fifty-five men to carry ' em
from the reef te the place of bul . g,
This Micronesian work is uxader the
care of the Hawaiian Board, and there-
fore the out-growti of the now-finished
work of the American Board.

lABRADOR.

The Moravian missionaries at Nain
mention the following remarkable
adventures With wild animais as b1av-
ing occurred to two of thejr people :
An Esquimo, wben walküiig on tie
shore of an island, on looking behiud
him, saw six wolves advancing at a
rapid pace towards him. Having no
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weapon of defence at hand, he began
to snioke hk pipe, which he hap.
pened to have in hih motith, as
hard as he could,' so that sparks fell
from the bowl, anda cloud of sparks
enveloped his -person. The wolves,
which most probably were not very
hungry, alarmed at the strange sight,
turned round,' ai mcade off in the
direction from whieh they had 'come.
The Esquirmo was, of cotras, thankful
for the turn the afair took, although
the pleasure 'he felt at his happy
escape was marred by the disagreeable
effects arisingfrombisviolentsnoking,
which did not'wear off until next day.
On another occasion, an Esquimo,
when fetching a seal suddenly came
upon a polar bear. His first thought

on being thus confrçuted was, that
the. aniinai had been sent by God to
devour him. His position was indeed
full of danger, as ha had left his gun
at .home. Quickly seizing the ;com-
forter from round bis neock. and set.
ting it on fire by means of a match,
he placed it on the spade that he had
in bis hand, and thrust it in the face
of the enemy. Before the bear re-
covered froin the fright, the Esquimo
was a considerable distance on bis
way home, which ho succeeded in
reeching in safety. Doubt was thrown
on the veracity of the narrative by
bis countrymen, which gave him a
good deal of trouble; but he repeated-
1f;asspred us of the truthfulnesss of his
sätement.-Evangelical Ghristgendom.

RACTICAL AERS.

THE PARABLE OF A PILGBIM. tions of all kinds., But if thou canst
have courage and patience. enough ta

BY AN OLD AUTHIoB. suifer them without quarrelling, re-
sisting, or troubling thyself, and pass

1. There was a man that had a on,.having this only in thy mind, and
great desire to go to Jerusalem, and somètimes on thy tongue; "I have
because he knew not the right way, he nought, I am nought, I desire nought,
addressed himself for advice to one but to be at Jerusalem; " my life for
that he hoped was not unskilful in it, thine thou shalt escape safe with thy
and asked him if there was any way life, and in a competent time arrive at
passable thither. The other answered, that city.
the way was both long, and full of 2. The pilgrim, overjoyed with this
very great difficulties ; yea, that there news, answered: " So I may haveny
were many ways that seeme1, and life safe, and may at last come to the
promisd to lead thither, but the un- place that I above all things desire, I
certainty and danger of ther were too care not what miseries I suffer in my
great. Nevertheless, one way he way. Therefore, let me know only
knew, which, if diligently pursued, what course I am to tâke, and; God
acc'frding to the directions and marks willing, I will not fail to observe care-
ha would give, might be safely tra- Mfuly your directions. The guide re-
velled, and wentstaightthither. Not, plied, " Since thou hast so good awill,
says he, that I can promise thee a though I myself never was so happy
security from many frights, beatings, as to bein Jerusalem, yet be confident,
andaother ill-usage, and also tempta- that by the instructions I shall give
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alwabs e rey i yniij mid; I 
noight, I iave nougit, I désire t
only one thing, and that is our Lord
Jesus Christ, and to be with Him ini
peace at Jerusalem." The meaning
and virtue of these worßs, therefore,
thou must have .continually, at leist
in thy thoughts, either expressly or
virtuaily. Humility saysI am nought,
I have nought. Love* says I desire
nought'b;Lt Jesus Christ. Thesa twq
cpmpanions thou mnust never part
from, neither Wil they ·úilingly be
sepateed lrom pne another, for they
accord .very lovingly togethr ; and
the âeeper thou groundest thÏself in
hunmility, the higher thou raisest thy-
self lu charity ; for the 'more thou
seest and feelest thyself to be nothing
but a worm, with the more tervent
love wilt thou desire Christ, "that by
HIm wlho is ail thon Mayçst become
something that may be acceptable 'to
God.

4.INow this same hnmility i to be
exercised, not so much mu consideriig
thy own self, thy sinfulness, and thy
misery (although to do this at Š1e
very firstbe good and profitable), butî
rather in a.quiet, lvhng sight oftly-
sellfin the infnite, endless being
goodness of God, in Hi9 Son *esus
Christ. He ryhichbeholdmug of God's
love musi be either (through grace) iii

pï egt'au the, formr i4y
o -Wh . th 'Sée, the whioh pro-

des a lm m 'ore giss, bois4eir
ous, an4 . Fer by seeiug <P

love of" Gdd i .dht Jesus, thou 'li
both seee d feeI thyself..not only o
bo th Mc6h ltched.,iilthy creawtu-e
in the wöïI , ut asso in the very s.ub-
suhie o î1oi (êlií aside the
fôl.ese o [y a"tual sin), to be nO-
thmg -ut a merer woría; for truly, in
ar4d of fjiysèlf and withont Jesus
Chrièt,wlo feaili and in truth is all
that is acceptable to God, thy soul is
a horrible image. And until thou re-
ceivest the image of Christ, and feel

jhou aast lie love (notwithstanding
thou hast done, to thy own thinking,
never so many good deeds), yet in
truth thou hast nothing for thy com-
fort,; for nothing, will abide of good
in'thy soul, and àtisf it. but the love
of God in Christ. T4erefore, cast all
other things behind thee, and forget
them, that thou mayest have that
which is best of all. And by thus
doing thou wilt'become a true pilgrimu,
that leaves bebind him houses, andJ
wife, ànd chilaren, and friends, and
goodas; and måkes himseif poor, and
bare of au things that he may go on
his journy iighAy, iàth joy, and
·without Iindrance.

à. 'We1, noiw thou art in thy way,
tavélliûg t owards Jerusalem, - the
which iravefllg' consists in wnIáng
mnari-l a.nç (when -ed is) out-
wardly too, in suh works as are ûiàt-
able to thy coudition and state, and
sucli (a will help an&increase in thee
this'gracions ilesire fhat thou haat to
b iuiiteifo Chritin Jerusalem, Let
thy w Oàs be.what eywill, thinl4ng,
or reading, 'or preåein, or Iabouiing,
etc., 'If thou fmnaest that they draw
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thy zrind from arldly tvanit.ý, I
conErmiyheai uad &ù lInàoîe t6 the
love of Christ, t il good.rüd P1·ofit-
ablà for thee. to: *ts them. Aid -if
thoif fndestthig thlrough cuetom sueh
vworks do in timo l6se their savot suna
viitue to increaÉe this love; and that
it seems to theô that thou. feeleet more
grace and spiritual profit in some
other, take these othet and leave
those; for, though the inclination and
dsire of thy heart tô Christ must
ever be unehangeable, nevertholess,
th -works that thon shalt use in thy
manner of praying, reding, etc., to
the end to feed and strengthen this
desire, may well be changed, accord-
ing as thon feelest thyself by grace
disposed in thd applying of thy heart.
Bind not thyself, -therefdre, to volun-
taty custome, forthat will hinder the
freedom of thy heart to love Christ, if
grace should visit thee in a speciaf
Manner. ' ' •

6. Before thon hast made ýmany
steps in the way thou must expect a
sworld of enemies, of several• kinds,
that will set thee round about, and all
of them will endeavour busily to hin-
der thee from going forward; yea, if
they eau by any means, they wll
either by persuasion, flattery, or vio-
lence, force thee to return home again
to those vanities thon hast forsaken;
for there is nothing grieves them so
much as to see a resolute desire in thy
heart to love Christ, and to travel to
lnTHIim. Thereforethey will ailcon-

spire to put out of thy heart that good
desire and love in whic' all virtus are
comprised. ' ,

7. 'Thy fitst enemies to assault thee
will be fleshly desires and vain fears
of thy corrupt heart and with these
will join unclean spirits, that wilh
subtle temptations will seek to allure
thy hearb té them, and to withdraw it
frôm Jesus. tut whatsbeverthey say

ibeeve them not, butbetake thysélf teo
thyold, only, secureremedy; an ering
always thus : "I am* noüght, I have

IoughtynL'd'sire notbing ',but the
;ove of God.in Chrint ;' and souhold
QXa 4hy waty, deairingnthg u

i 0Erist, <hýistfnly.-

. 8. If they endceavoarto put. -doubts
and ru'eD into thy mind ianvoùkl
make thee believe that.thiu h-st, nt
rep.enta as thau ounght for thy ejns,
but that some oldmina remain -in thy
heart not yt ropented oft gnd thit
therefore. thou min4ýreturn backtore.
pent of those sins beforathouhast the
boldness to go to G-<zd thiough. tha
merits of Christ ;> do not ibelieve a
Word of .all thjey say, for byrthysin.
cere repentandc;the blood of Vhrist
has cleansed thee from thy sinsa,nd
there is io need .at al;that thon
shouldst stay .to ransack Pthy con.
science' for this now ·vll do thee
harm, and either quiipat thee. outQf
thy way, or at least unprofitably de.
laythy travellinginit.

.-If they shal.tell-thea that thon
art net worthy to ,h-have the lovre .of
God, por to see Christ, and therefore
that thon ought. not to. be eo pre.
sumptuous as to, desireand seek after
Christ, believe them notIbnt go:on and
say: "It isnotbecause Immworthy,·
but because I. an unworthy of God's
love, that I desire to find Christ, who
is worthy, and who will, by uniting
my soul to Himself, make me w.orthy.
I will, therefore, ae-ver cessa desiring
to be unit&d to -Christ till . have. ôh.
tained it. For it was for·that union
only that my soul was created; there-
fore, say and do what you. will, I -wiRl
desire it continually; .I vil never
cease to pray for it; and þý sa dôiug
i hope, through God's mercy, to oh-
tain it.

10. If thoiu meet with. any that
Seem friends to thee, and that in IWnr-
ness would stop thyprogress by enter-
5aining the- and seeking to draw: thy
soul to sensual mirth .by vain dis-
3ourses and carnal solaces, whereby
thou vilt be in, danger to forget thy
pilgrimage, give a. deaf ear to. them;
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answer them not. Think .only -On occasion of which misfortunes thou-
this, that thon vouldst fain ha at iwilt be temptea by thy ghostly ene-
jerusalem; .nd if .tey proffer thee mies,. who will then insuit over thee,
gifts and preferments heeê them not, and tell thee that thy folly and proud.
but think evor on Jerusalem. presumption hath brought thee to this

. 11. And if men despise thee', or lày miserablepass.; that thon canst neither
any false calumnies to thy charge, help thyself, nor will any man help
givmg thec ill names.; or if they go thee, but rather hinder those that.
about .to .defraud thee, or rob thee; would.
yea,if theybeat thee and use thee de- Al this they wil do to the end that
spitefuly ad riely; for thy life con- thon myest increase thy melancholy.
tend not'¶Tththem; strive not against and unquiet apprehensions; or to pro-
them, nor -e, angry with them ; but voke thee to anger or malice against
content thyself with the harm Te- thy Christian brethren, or to murmur
ceived, and go on quietly as if nought agaiist God; for perhaps Christ may,.
was done, that thou take no further for thy trial, seem -to hide His coun.-
harm. Think only on this, that to be tenance from thee. But still resist
at Jerusalem deserves to be purchased these suggestions, and be as thoûgh
with all this ill-usage, or more ; and thou heard them not. Be angry with
that there thon shalt be suffioiently nobody ; and in al thy diseases, pov-
repaired for all thy losses, and recom- erty, and whatsoever sufferings (for
pensed for all hard usages by the way. who can reckon all) that may befal

12. If thine enemies see that thon tlwe, keep Jeans Christ.in thy mid;.
growest.courageous and bold, and that think on the lesson He has taught.
thon rwilt neither be seduced by flat- thee, and go on saying: am
teries, nor disheartened by the pains nought, I have nought, I Care for
and troubles of thy journey, but nought in this world, I desire nought
rather well contented. with them, then but the love of God in Christ, and, to
they wil begin to be afraid of thee ; be united to pim, ad to d.wellin peace
yet for al that they will nevei cease at Jerusalem.
pursuing thee. They will follQw thee 14. But if it shall happen some-
ail along the way, watching al advan- times, as likely it will, that through
tages again'st thee ; and ever and anon some of these temptations, and thy
they will set upon thee, seeking either own frailty, thou mayest stumble, and.
vith flatteries or frights to stop thee, perhaps fal down and get some hurt
and driva thee back if they can. But thereby; or that thon for some time
fear them not, hold on thy way, and 'wander a little out of the right way ;.
have nothing in thy mind but Jeru- get up again as soon as possibly may
salem, and Jesus Christ, whom thon be ; coma again into thy inward man,.
wilt find there. and return into the right way. Do

13. If thy desire of Christ still con- not trouble thyself over much, or too
tinues, and grows more and more long with thinldng upon thy past mis-
strong, so that it makes thee go on thy fortune, for that will do thee more,
way courageously, they will tell thee harm, and give advantage to thy ene-
that it may .very vell happen, that mies. Therefore repent, take more
thou wilt fall into corporal sickness, care, and maie haste to go on in thy
and perhaps such a sickness as will journey and working again, as if no-
bring strange fancies into thy mid, thing had happened. Keep but Christ
&ad mrelancholy apprehensions ; or in thy mind, and desire to gain the
perhaps thon wilt falUinto great want, love of God in Him, and nothing shall
and no man will offer to help thee ; by be able to hurt thee.

THE CANADA CHRISTIAN MONTHLY?
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15. At last when thy enemies per- whom thon only desirest.
-ceive that thy desire to ba united to 17, But yet if there be any work or
Christ is so strong that thou wilt bot outward business which thou art ob-
<regard either poverty, mischief, sick- liged to do, or that charity or preseut
ness, melancholy, doubts, nor foars, neceb.,ity requires of thee, .either con.
'life nor death, but will go on in thy cerning thyself or thy brother, fail not
desire of that one'thing needful-the to do it; despatch it as well- and as
obtaining of God's love in Christ, and soon as thou canst, and let it not tarry
will be satisfied with nothing else;- long in thy thoughte, for it wil but
that thou despisest all earthly things, hinder thee in thy principal business.
and dost hold on praying for the assi,- But if it be a matter of. no necessity,
ance of God's Holy Spirit, and with or that concerns thee not in particu-
submission and resignation to the lar, trouble not thyself, nor distract
Divine will, then they will grow en- thy thoughts about it; but get rid of
raged and spare no m, -ner of cruel it quickly out of thy heart, saying
usage. They will come closer to thee still thus: "I am nought, I can do
-than they ever did before, an etake nought, I have nought, and nought do
-themselves to their last as most I desire, but only to live in Jesus
dangerous assault. .That is, they wil .Christ and be at Jerusalem.
bring into the sight of thy mind all 18. Thou wilt be forced, as all other
thy good deeds and virtues, showing pilgrims are, to take oftimes by way of
thee that men praise thee and love refreshments meat, and drink and
thee, and bear thee very great venera- sleep, yea sometimes innocent refresh-
tion forl thy holiness, &c.; and all thiq ments, in all which things use discre-
they will do to the' end to raise vain tions and take heed of foolish scrupu-

joy and pride in tûy heart. But if losity.
thou desire thy life in Christ, thon 19. To conclude, remember always
wilt hold al this flattery and falsehood that thy principal aim, and indeed only
to be a deadly poison to tý1y soul business,,is to be united to Christ, to
mingled. with honey. Therefore away strengthen this desire daily by prayer
with it, cast it from thee, saying thon for the assistance of God's Holy Spirit,
wilt have none of it, and that thy de- and by other spiritual workings, to the
sire is to be at Jerusalem. end it may never go out of thy heart.

16. And to the end to put thy soul And whatsoever thon fmdest proper to
ont of danger and reach of such increase that desire of being united to
temptations, suffer not thy thoughts Christ, be it by praying, or. reading;
willingly to run about the world, but speaking, or being silent; traývelling,
draw them all inwards, fixing them on or reposing, as long as thy soul finds
Christ only, to think only upon Him, savour in it, and as long as it increases
to possess Him, to love Him. And this desire of having and enjoying
after thon hast brought thyself to do nothing but the love of Godin Christ,
-thus, then whatever thou seest and and being with Him in true peace in
'feelent inwardly that is not Him will Jerasalem. And be assured this good
'be unwelcome and painful to thee, desire thus cherished "d continually
because it wil stand in thy way of increased will bring thee safe unto the
seeing and of enjoying Mis presence, end of the pilgrimage. Amen.
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HPJSTIAN MISCELLANY.

WITHERSPOON AND THE to the world, it was the white hand
ATHEIST. of av-woman that fitted. him for bis

venturesome voyage of discovery. So
The Rev. Dr. Witherspoon, formerly woman equips man every day for the

of Princeton, was oncé on board a voyage of ife. Woman, as man's
packet ship, where, among other pas- helper, rises to her peculiar and best
sengers, was a professed Atheist. altitude. He represents the intellect,
This unhabpy man was very fond of she the mind governing the heart.
troubling every one with his peculiar Power appertains to him; but her in-
balief, and of broaching the subject as fluence is more subtle and penetrating
often as be could get any one to listen than power in its most delicate and
to him. Hle did not believe in God, all-pervading form. So everywhere;
a a future state, not lie ! By and man executes' the performances, but

by there came on a terrible storm, woman trains the mian. Every effec-
and the prospect was that ail would tive person, leaving his mark on the
be drowned. There was much con- world, is but another Columbus, for
sternation on board, but no one was whose furnishing some Isabella, in
go greatly frightened as the professed the form of his mother, lays down ber
atheist. i this extremity, he 'sought jewelry, her vanities, her .comforts.
out the ulergyman, and found him in Then take courag', ye over-burdened
the cabin, calm and coIlected in the ones, who think your lives are a
Inidst of danger, and thus addressed blank, because your world is within
hlm:_- the four walls of your home. You

"Oh, Pt. Witherspoon 1Doctor little Imow but a Martin Luther, or
Witherspoon! we'xe all going ; we John Knox, or Wesley, an Isabella, a
have a short time to stay. Oh, hlOw Lady Huntington, a Harriet Newell
the vessel rocks-1 We're all going; may go out, moulded by your hands,don't you think we are, Doctor ?" to mould the worla for God and

The doctor turned to him with a eternity.
solemn look, and repiled, in broad.
Scotch , " Nae doobt, nae doobtmon,
ve're a' gangin'; but you an' I ainna WORRY.
gangr the same wvay V"

Behevers have rest. God gives
them this great comfort. Worry

WOMAN'S POWER. comes from doubt. It nearly always
arises from forebQding evils thatrnever

Womn's power is lu herlinfluence come, or uidonbting promises that
And howuany in their eager haste to are sure. ÏuzMly, ;lieither joys norbe acknowledged rulers, overlook the torrows are whiat we anticipate.
power they wield. It is true that ln Why not wait, then, till they eme ?
many iEtances she is circumscribed, The present is all that wve know with
but in deploring what she bas not, certainy,whythentkethougtf.rthe
she should not lose sight of what she future ? David says, "I hate vainias. Wh*n Columbus braved the thoughts," and so should we, and do
perls of unInown seas, to addAmerica not most of our fears and ma-ny of our
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hopes and desires, prove to be ttçry
val ? Our Savionr forbids asnxixe
wh~en he sys: Unkae no on9u~i ~
4ihé morro*. Forecastingy s well if
seasoned with trtísting; looking ahgd
iproper if ire Iook m hope, and allow
foi- unseen results'. Our greatest,
griefs' are unexpected; our highest
jioy break suddenly upon our hearts.
The connection of divine agency 'with
human action is such that no one eau
forecast the future exactly. Often,
what wme most fear is changed to bleo-
sing, and what promised highest plea-
sure drives thorns to op: hearts.
Will worry make one hair white or
black? It whitens hair wthoutcause,
excludes peace whefe the Lord would
*give it, exhausts life 'where rest is
offered, creates evils out of good, b e-
gets fear where no fear is lful, pre-
vents blessings that are sent to our
doors, consumes energies needed to
win success, invites enèmies that hope
would repel, grieves the Spirit añda
hinders his gracious helpfulness.

DON'T STAY LONG.
FOIn WvES' HUSBANDS ONLY.

"Don,'t spy long hush ,"-al
I agaluho 16uht I c9ulee .yonn
'vdfe, roefkig negyofusy in e
arpicheaar, andvwemg as thoushey
he>art wnld breay , as her tpug tes
" lordand masteir' p opg hjs a
te a wearisomne engti; sf time,

"Dou't sta liong, husband,"-and
the young wvfe's look seemed to say-
for here in tour own sweet homa xa a
loving heart wlose music ls gouse4

wvhen you are absent; here is a sf
breast te lay your head upo, andhere
are pure lips, nnsoiled Jy sin, that will
pay yoe with hisses for coming bark

Oh, you that have wives to say,
's Don't stay long," when yon. go
forth, thinki of themn lindly wvhen you
are mingling ln the busy scepea of life,
and tr, just a little, to make their
homes and hearts happy, for they are
geme too seldom replaced. You eau-
not find amid the pleasures of the
world the quiet joy that a home,
blessed with such a woman's presence,
vil afford.

Husbands, would, you bring sun-
shine andjoy into your homes? Then
spend your leisure .hours with your
familieo, and eniploy tlie timein pleas-

" Don't stay too long husband," sut words and lind actioni, and yen
said a young vife, tenderly, in my pre- wM realize lu ail its richness nht is
sence one evening, as ber husband so beantifully described by the poet:
was preparing to go out. The words
themÉelves wre insiagnificant, but the
look of melting fondness with which
they were accompanied, spoke vol-
urmes. It told al the vast depths of
a woxman's love-of her grief, when THE OLP FOL]S AT H
the light of his smile, the source of al
her joy, beamed not brigtly upon her. me,

"9 Don't stay too long, husband,"- urges chlren not te forget the old
and I fancied I sav th: loving, gentie fol s at home. lie ays: There

iffe, sitting alone, anxiously counting is ahvaYs a liabflity, Wheu sons aud
the moments of ber husband's sb- dau hters bave goxle aray frein the
sence, and every few moments ranning bore f their childhood aud formed.
to the door te see if he was in sight, homes of theïr ow, graaally te los
and, fmding that he ras not, Ithought the eld attaéhmeut and censs te pay
I could hear her exclaiming in disap - those attentions te their parnts n.bicli
poin"ed toues, Ilot yet !-O were se easy aa utura ie the olden.
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time. New associa.tios, new thoughts.
new cares,. all come in, £lling the
mind and heurt, and, if svecial pain
be not taken, they crowd out the old
loves. Tis ought never to be. Yon
should remember that the change is
with yon, and. not with those you left
behind. You have everything new,
muca that is attractive in the present
and bright in the future ; their hearts
cling to the past, they have most in
memory: When you went away, you
knew not, and wilI never know, till
you experience it, what it cost them
to give you up, nor -what a vacancy
you left bahind. They have not, if
you have, any new loves to take the
place of the old. Do not, then, heart-
lessly deprive them of what yon still
can give of attention and love.

Visit your parents. If you live in
the same place, let your step be, per-
haps daily, a familiar one in the old
home ; if you are miles, yea, many
miles away, make it your business to
go to them. In this matter do not
regard time nor expense; the one is
well spent and the other wil be fuly,
yea, a hundredfold repaid. When some
day the word reaches you, fiashed
over the telegraph, that fther or
mother has gone, you will not think
them much, those hours of travel
which last bore you to their side.

Write to your parents. I have
lknown father and mother wait with
sick hearts through weary months,
longing .that some word miight reach
them from an absent son. They have
watched the mails till in despair they
have ceased to expect any more,. and
while they may not have the grief of
a great bereavement, they ha u what
is almost as bad, the bitter conscious-
ness that they are not in mind enough
to even call out a few poor ines from
one whose infancy and early years
they watched with sleepless love.
Sons are-often guilty of this crime-
: caunot call it les-from sheer
neglect or indolence. While an hour,

perhaps a few moments, would sufice
to write a letter which would give un-
speakable satisfaction, they let months
and even years slip away in utter
indifference to ail the pain they are
causing. Oh 1 how full is many a
mother's heart ôf sorrow and fore-
boding when just a few words from an
absent son would fdl it with joy and
praise ! Such indifference or neglect
is shameful and wicked. One need
not -wonder that sons guilty of it are
not prospered, that they wait in vain
for those turs of fortune which will
send them home, as they dream, to
surprise the old neighborhood withs
their wealth. Their thoughtlessness
has been productive only of disaster.

Keep up your intercouse with father
or mother; do not deea it suicient
to write when something impo-tant
is to be told; do not say, "No news
is good news." If it be but a few
lines, write them; write, if it be only
to say, "I amwell;" if it be only to
send the salutation that says they are
" dear," or the farewell that tells them
that yon are " affectionate' still.
The little messengers shahl be like
caskets of jewels, and the tears that
fal fondly over them will be treasures
for yon. Say, with a warm hearted
son:
" The hills ma.y tower, the raves may rse,

And roll between my home and me;
Yet shll my quencbless memories

Turn with ndying love to thee.

ER~RORS IN MARRIAGE.

Many of the errors of lfe admit of
remedy. A loss in one business may
be repaired by a gain in another ; a
miscalculation tiis year may be re-
trieved by special care the next; a
bad partnership may be dissolved, an
injury repaired, a wrong step retraced.

But an error in marriage goes to
the very root and foundation of life.
It has beau said that no man is utterly
ruid till he has married a worthless
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-wife ; and so every woman has a perhaps even then, patience, and toil,
future before her until she is chined, end sunshine may bring. back the err-
in a wedlook, which is .padloÈk, to a ing one to duty, lift up the fallen,
vretohed and unworthy man. Tlhe rescue the perisbing, and save the

deed once done cannot be recalled. lost. How glorions for a wile to pluck
The wine of life is wasted and the her husband from the jaws of rum
goblet is broken, and no tears or toils ad bring him safely to the. heavenly
ca bring back the precious draught. home; how blessed for the husband
Let the young think of this, and let tò bring back to the gates of paradise
them walk carefully in a world cl the woman who through weakness had.
-snares, and take heed to their stops been led astray !-The Common People.
lest in this most critical event of life
they go fatally astray.

But here we must guard against "I WAS SAVED AT THE BOTTOM
-another error. Many people · think OF TEE SEA."
theyhave made amistAke in marriage, BY TE REV. B. w. V.u)EnMSE.
-e th e mistake is only in their ow.
behaviour since tbey were married. So said one of our Sydney divers to

-Good husbands miake good wives, and a city missionary. lu his house, in
good wives make good husbands; and one of our suburbs, might be seen
-the scolding or intemperate, or slat. lately what would probably strike the
-ternlypartner often has but himself or visitor as a very strange chimney
herself to blame for the misery that ornament-thie shells of an oyster
clouds the life and desolates the home. holding fast a piece of printed paper.
Multitudeswhofeeltl at theirmarriage But devcutly do I wish that every
was a mistake, ana who make their chimney ornament could teli such a
-existence a life-long nisery, might by tale of usefulness. The possessor of
a little self denial, and patience, and this ornament might well value it,
forbearance, and gentleness, and old- He was diving amongst w'reck on our
· ime courtesy, -make their home coast, when he observed at the bottom
brighten like the gates of Eden, and of thetea, this oyster on a rock, wuth
-bring back again the old love that this piece of paper in its month, w.hich
blessed the happy golden days gone he detaclhed, and commenced to '
by, throngh the goggles of his head drzss.

Suppose the wife does not lmow It ras a gospel tract, and coming to
-quite so much as you do ;-well, yon him thus strangely and unexpectedly,
showed ayour great judgment when you so impressed his unconverted heart
thouglt her the chief among ten that he said, " I ca hold out against
-tlousand! Or if your husband is not God's mercy in Christ no longer, sines
the most ronderiul man in the vorld, it pursues me thus." He tells us that
at simply fllustrates the rit and wrisdom he became whilst in the ocean' depth
of the young w.oman who once thought -a repentant, converted, and (a he 'ras
-'he wras, and could not be convinced of assured) sin-forgiven man-" gaved at
the contrary l So perhaps you are the bottom of the sea."
not so unevenly mated after al ; and
if one has had better opportunities TE DYING SAINT.
-simice mrrmge, then that one should
tech, :nd 'cultivate, and encourage I asked her if she had no fear of
the other, nd so both journey on death and the grave. I kIew her
together. But if one has grown rorsJ faith i Christ ras strozg; but I
nd sunk lover than at the beginnng, thouglit that, possibly, she might Lcvo
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a dread of death.itself and 'the loath-
.some grave.

Her face shone a shle replp(, ".a!
no ; I am lnot afraai Je.sus i now
leading me into the rive ofo leat.
The water is a litje cola; ,*;*.cn
bear it,forIamthnking of E~s lovè.
Hewltae any hands i one.of is
almighty handé, and with thé ofhör
He-4ll hola me. Iknow He wilt7not
lose me. For a moment I shal npt see
the sun, nor hear the voices of those I
love ; but when He raises me up, I
shall hear the Church triuPphýnt
singing on the hills of Heaven. Oh !
no; I am not afraid. Why should i
be afraid ?"-Rev. Hyatt Smith.

A GUI LTY CONSCIENCE.
If a man be sick, wear he never so

stately robes, he minds them not;
bave he never so dainty fare, he relish-
eth it not.; Iay him in never so soft
a bed, yet he cannot rest; his diseased
body feels nothing but the afflicting,
peceant huinour.

Even so vhen the remorse of con-
science works, all our gifts and parts,
be ·they never -Eo great, appear not ;
riches, though in great abitadance,
satify not; bonours, preferment,
though never so eminent, advantage
not; though we have them al for the
present, yet we have not the use of
them; we see, we hear; but ne feel
nothbing but sin, as experienceteacheth
them that have been distresse& in this
kind.

sought me by His own free Spirit, and
pent.ß these 4ar opm

I'?te mot deny Ris grea d e
egme'QnjIt9 the world to save sniers,
öioPom r am chiief, clh{ef, cTMef ; an I
ca ao nothing but 'ust lie~dr4,at
His feet, and let Him cover mp with
His bioodand load me withiloiPG
giffs. . 7

Hi. love just kills me! |olp me
to praise Elim My thoughts are all
c6niouiided'wihenever I thinl 0 Him.

It's forgiven sin that breals a felI6w
down. The sense of unpardoncd sin
w1'bruise andtortue. and lea,ve scars
on one's heart for life; but t 'see the
Lord Jesus look into my face, to feel
His blessed eyes looking intcùmy hear,
and hear rim say, "I have did or
thee.; I have forgiv.en all thy sins
free1y aud forever." I think even in
Heaven I mnust weep wlien we sing,

Rae was slainfor us."

NO TIME ,FOR FAMUY' WOr-
BHIP.

How. comes it to.pass that prayer-
less heads of families fmd time te
trade or farm, time tô gossip, time to
visit friends, time te attend elections,
time te frequent the tieatre, time to
dAnce, time for a. thousand oiier
things, but no time to pray withi their
families ?

We orce accosted - bnsy and pýrs-
perous yûoung .merchant as to his n4-

49'No Lime, sir, no Limeý, su» eplie&_
SOME DEATHBED WORDS OF A he, in urgent haste.
CONVERTEDPRESTOFROME. ell, my dear Tenngr dG

1May give Yeu time, by ani
Satan blindea my eyes; but he Only ee e- after, he was driyiu

could not have done that but for my Vapidlorg the street, -hen the tire
own unbelief-the evil heart of unbe- of eue or the wheele biche. Ms
lief.departing from the living ed.. 1spenaid team, bein frightened, bs-

Onlý think 1 the Lord Je2as would came anmauageabk and'flumg hlm
not est wiyithout unwrthy me. Hemi oe Ilnda" soti me, a ir, n ro e, Hsi, r eliedy

borht e vthIli ow booa an. o-,i oneg f te whes broke.His
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first thought, lp afterwards confessed,
was n questi9n zddressed . hixmself,
" Will you hLvetime enough now to
pray, Alfred '! For three long months
that eager merchient was, like. a
chained eagle, conflned to his couch.
By God's mercÿ tlis proved to be
etenal gain toilis soul.

The truath is, it is want of heart for
the duty that makès men nêglect
family prayer. Men find it a 'hard
task t play the hypocrite even alone.
But to subject themselves to the
searching gläriée of ê'hildren and serv-
ants-this is too much.-Van Doren.

CEMISTIAN EXCELLENCE.
" True Christiau excellence eau

only be the outcome of true, calm,
deep piety. Beautiful and diverse as
are the parts of a blossom, each one
is but the modification of a leaf. For
the beauties of spiritual life, no new
faculties are required; all that is
needed is a change in the form and
coleuring of the same powers that
formerly were devoted to selfishness
or sin. Until the flower fully blooms,
no indication of its béauty eau be dis-
cerned. A caqtus has a form destitute
of beauty. No one unaware of the
fact would imagine that a plant so
rugged in appearance and of 'such
slow growth would, at the appointed
time, burst into such magnificent
bloom. On some back shelf i. the
conservatory for years, it enjoys its
share of watering and sunshine, and
continues its-slow and rugged growth
almost unnçticed. But, by and by
crimson buds appear on every part,
and all the past culture is repad by
an afieuneé of.beauty thbti delights
etach bholer, Let not .eny onA
despair of making life glorious." Left
them first be assured that the I>ivine
life has been implantea and exists
v:ithin their heads, ud then, raiting
onGodin the ways that ho appoints,,
searching His word ai beingindfat

of the teachings of His spirit, they
muay watch, and pray, and waibf're
the Lord, assurEd that 4n 'i own
good tue he wil cause finit~ to
abound and abide to the glory of Gda
and the well-being of thleir felloy.

SECRET PRAYER.
Besides the open return there is a

secret reward of secret prayer. There
is a peculiar and present joy in icom-
munion with God. The deeper pleas-
ures are the purest; ad of ail pleas-
ures the purest is the peace of God.
To feel that He is love-to draw so
near Hinm as to forget the world-so
near as to lose the love of sin-is of
all pleasures the sweetest, of all bless-
edness tue purest ana most"profound.

And next to this high communion
with God-nextt6 tohis joy of passions.
lulled, and sins slain, and of self for-
gotten in adoring telowsbip with the
Father of lights-is their sedater coni-
fort who cau pàur tiheir griefs into
their Heavenly eather's boson, or
who feel that they haie bespolken help-
against coming ialea.t their Heavenly
Father's hand. To know that .God is
near-to know that He is trusted,
honoured, loved.-to feel that you are
acting toward tmrm as a reverential
and affectionate child,.and that He is
feeling toward you as a gracious and
compassionate Father-there is in this,
itself' an exquisîe satisfaction, a pres-
ont reward.

ADVICE T& A BRIDE.
"Hope not for perfect happiness,

si Madamo Maintenon to the Prin-
ess of eavoy, on the eve of her

marriage, wIth the Dake of Burgundy ;.
" there is no such thing on ecrth, and.
thongh thcre were~t Zwould not bo
found at courk Greeatness is exposel
to affictions often more severe than
thoso of a privatý àtation. Be neither
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vexed nor ashamed to depend on your
husbaid. Let him be your dearest
frieard, your only confidant. Hope
not for constant harz4ny in the mar-
zied state. The bet busands and
wives are those who bear occasionally
from each other sallies of ill-humor
wvith patient niildness. Be obliging,

ithout putting great value on your
favours. Hope not for a full return
of tezderness. Men are tyrants, 'who
would be free themselves and have us
confned. You need not be at the
pains to examne whether their rights
be well founded; it is enough if they
are established. Pray to God to keep
you from jealousy. The gffections
of a husband are never to be gained
by complaints, reproachos, or sullen
behaviour.

GIVING.
"The system of redemption, from

first to last, is one grànd system of
giving. God loved the world, and gave
His only begotten Son to save it from
eternal ruin. The Son loved us, and
lave Himself to death for us. This
giving does not rest at the point of
bounty, but passes on to that of in-
conceivable sacrifice. Every man on
rhose spirit the true light of redemp-
tion breaks fmas himself an heir to an
inheritance of givings which began on
the ove of time, and wil keep ,pace
with the course of eternity. To giv-
inglhe owes his al; ingivinglhe sees
the substantial evidence ho can offer
that ho is a grateful debtor ; and the
self-sacrifice of Hlim in whom he
trusts sayes, far more pathetically than
words can say: 'It is more blessed to
give than to receive.' Christianity
ordains that giving shal be both
beautiful and cheerful It does not
satisfy the demands of our religion
that we give; ne must give much.
•&Ho that sow eth sparingly shall reap
£ao sparingly.' This refers to the
amount of gifts. But Christianity is

not content here; that unsparing
amount must be given with a cheer-
ful heart, 'not grudgingly, or of
necessity; for God loveth the cheerful
giver.'"-TFm. Arthur.

LIGHT AT EVENING TIME.
Perhaps this paper will be laid upon

some sick-bed, to be. read by eyes that
are soon to close on ail earthly scenes.
It may'give cheer to read what God
has done for others ln like hours of
need.

Said Mrs. Hemans, the sweet poet-
ess, "I feel as if I were sitting with
Mary at my Redeemer's feet, hearing
the music of His voice, and learning
of Him to be meek and lowly. No
poetry can express, nor imagination
conceive, the visions of blessedness
that flit across my view, makzing my
waking hours more delightful than
repose from suffering."

Said a blind Hindoo boy, joyfully,
"I see ! Now I have light l I see
Him in His beauty. Teil the mission-
ary that the blind sees. I glory in
Christ."

"Dying," said the Rev. S. Medley,
"lis sweet work, sweet work. Home,
home I" and he'was there.

"Do you flud that gloom in death
that ydu apprehended ?" was asked of
Dr. Henry.

" A sweet falling of the soul on
Jesua. Ah, what mercy t I don't
understand it.'

" Surèly this cannot be death,"
said another. " How wonderfuly is
Ho softening my passage "

"I shel go to my Father this
night," said Lady Huntington.

" O tell them," said another, " that
the Lord does deal familiarly with
nmon."

What could be more comforting
than to feel that God spoke to us as
friend to friend; that He drew near
in our hour of sorest mortal need,
and cheered us t
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" I bave experienced more bappi-
ness in dying, these past two hours,".
said a believer, " than in al my life
before.. It is worth a whole lifetime
to have such a close,"..

" Children, when I am dead sing a
psalm of praise," said the mother of
John Wesley.

"Almost well," said Bichard Bai-
ter, when asked cohcernwg his bodily
state.

The martyr, Bobert Glover, vas
overwhelmed in view of his approach-
ing suffering. Even on his way to
execution, he was cast down and
alinost in despair. But no sooner
día he come in sight 'f the stake,
than ho cried out in ecstacy, clapping
his hands, "He bas come 1 He lias
come 1" He seemed to go up to
heaven, in his chariot of fire, with
little consciousness of suffering.

GET THE MEANIG.
The Bible is, indeed, a deep book

whenL depth is reqinred-that is to say,
for deep people. But itis not intended
particularly for profonnd persons ; on
the contrary, much -more for shallow
aid. simple persons. And, therefore,
the first, and generally the main and
leading idea of the Bible is on its sur-
face, written inplainest possible Greek,
Hebrew, or English, needingno pene-
tration or amplification ; needing
nothing but what we all might give-
attention. But this, which isin every
one's power, and is the only thing that
God wants, is just the last-thing any
one will give him. We are delighted
to ramble away into day dreams ; to
repeat pet verses fron other places,
suggested by chance words; to snap-
at an expression which suits our parti-
cular views; or to dig up a meaning
from under a verse, which we should
be amiably grieved to think anyhuman
being had been so happy as to find
before. But the plain, intended, im-
mediate, fruitful meaning, which every

one ought to flnd always,. and espe.
cially that which depends on our see-
ing the relation of the verie to thosa
near it, and getting the force of the
whole passage in due relation-thiaý
sort of significañc we do not look
for; ithbeing trulynot .to be discovered,
unless vwe realligttend to what is said,
instead of to our own feelings.-u-
kin's Modern Pain ters.

ILORNVERSIONý" TONED DOWN.
Professòr Willam Everitt is a Uni-

tarian; not of the radical type, but
leaning rather 'to the Ceonservative
wing. In a làte sermon he treated of
the " conversion of St. Paul," and,
according to the report, ho analyzed
the great apostle's character, and.
showed how the "conversion" was
not the change which is' sometimeS
described by religionists--from utter
badness to good--but that it filled out
the npble traits of his chgracter with
a larger spirit, and completed it with
I sweet and gracions elements, which
it lacked before."

Whatis " utter bdness ? " Stand-
ing by tQ see a saint of God stoned ta
death, and " consenting thereto,"
seeins something like it." " Breath-
ing out threatenings and slangihter
against the disciples of the. Lord "
seems like it. Being "exceedingly
mad against them, and persecuting
them even unto strange cities," looks.
like it. " A blasphemer, a persecu-
tor," and an "injurions" person,
seems to have been one of utter bad-
ness. Because of this, lie says that
he was not " meet to be called an
apostle," and in the same strain con-
fesses that he was chief of sinners.
And back to that life he looked, when
he said, " For we ourselves also were
sometime disobedient, deceived, serv-
ing divers lusts and pleasures, living
in malice and envy, hateful and hating
one another,"-all which may be sun-
med ùp under the phrase " utter bcd-
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PIIDIYRENS REASURIY.

RULE S FO1e DÂILY LIF E.

3eLia hedzymth Gocl;
1Eneel dowu te im in pralyer;

idt-up thyhrrto taHis abodle,
Ana sk A Ma love to âUae.

th.is "Ctfttér -bdgZùlesàt ýo ýqo,-o x~inhs~n
meagefly &W7 S6ùxidz , oneadea "mth Tis, ' 0,ifidénë 1 ýas 'th. kéiüt1t b

Pi1'~~wordpli 'ýié .t a-as& a;-rr ôfÉtÈ~o*~ ya contàia-
ravi he~ is 8ol i e, ô,,"t ance.. Those whQo IL, Çec

MG~c of Godwh«ih eanqo' mèv eàS in in ho jr dhe o<dà'v it
effeouaI,~ or "bgrc -àaÉ7 4.ij+. to-their su ~cot leri~.

iàm, ar.>whve iust thé boid, flI11é- Épendathek d ý%st a astaneà fQnàbý
tatig, radli-utteraucèes of the gteaàt '2f. i1sadd ol loOo
lLpost1e, toucbing the th6roùghýess of hu-* lcouà visift-ag- a-lre*àx of menrt.

Thie regeneration accompisfhed in hin, He looked te Ohxrt alone as 'lýe
'betoned Ï101miito, t e1uxi~ .. the ground of 1' ohpe. 'When hé 1ôoÏed
.noble traits. of _ilS 'C'haracter with a at, b'imself, lie excXaimýéd, 9lÊi-1-à-
larger 1ixiý. , We ar ueThtleWma'ae ýwret1àed services ben
ldrnself,-were- ho living, wvoùd es_- Ana now 1 hpa've need to.ý cry at the
.cribe birnself as! ie, didlof 61d, -as à :close, of ''my tinprQfitable- life, "9<Yod
sitLùer, sà-ved byM nfit erq tùun-. be -nè±cfful tomXe, «ein~!
*ea £rom "utter baduess -L- g " Let us niét yîéïld ýplâe to the -ieea

entýrtaine& by s*omeý, *tha1t-gooa, -nti
&aQ disposed té exý#gOtatO thefr faiils.

A ~VtSiT iti0o GOf. 1Wlien -good, iËen' .a- n the bôrdléi&obf
*eternit.., sud epect-soin t a~it

"Neverhadl I sucli a -vislt fr6ni God, the immediate presence of Goa, they
~srnce Imew hinm," -said Mr. Grim- adhere In -their,,statements' rnost

shaw, a adevohcd rni'nister of WhV-ite- scrupiilously'tp thèî tiIth. '.I the
fielas -tirne; ýi7hen lie -vas. attacoed ligli that shines. intô théir soul:i from
by u infectious -diseafqe, which he -feit etexnity,. they. e hmevsmr
assured. would prove foatal. He had1 clearly than e'ver before. Elenèe
long enjoýred the ligit of GodIs coun- theâi depair of themsefves, a, Îheir
tenance, but uow the angel of deabli esthnate of the great impetfeetion
stood over hün, hoe had sucli a mzni- and utter iorth1essùeEs of ail Lhey
festation of the Divine presence as led have doue. If. with visions partia1ly
hlm to mnale the -exclaînation above Iclearei, the besàt of =en see how far
recorded. With suoli a support lie short they have corne, ana form sucli
coula exclaixn, '9 My las+. euemy kias a low estirnate ôf their services, how
corne!1 The signe of deabli are upon must our sprvicés appear in the eye
me, 'but I amnit afraid. No. no 1. of-God, Who sees things just as they are.



4pnd rd rtion there,
Tht it m&y ballor all thy thoughts,

And sween' ll thy care.

Go tfiuåhia t e 4dti God,
Whate'er thy wo a mybe;

Where'er thou att-at.home, aIbroad,
Eer-ti ieear to thee.

ùqnýveise, Ç in n witii God;
Thy spirit Idavenward raise;

Ack1nowledge every good bestowed,
And offer grateful praise.

Oonhide the day with God;
Thf siis to Him confeÉs;
r iseinLtor's atoning blood,
And plead His righteousness.

Liet down ernight with God,
Who gives His servants sleep;

And wh'en' thon tread'st the valo of death,
. . ewill thee gnard and keep.

THE HANDSOME SOUL.
One day last winter, a- little boy

from the South, who was on a visit to,
the city, was taking his first lesson in
"s Elii down .hill, 'when lie spadden-
lyieund his feet in xather too close
«contact Tèith a lady>e rich, euhk dress.
Surprised, mortified and confused, ho
sprng from his sled, and, cap in
hand, .cornnenced an earnest apology.

"i beg your pardon, ma'am; I am
-veiy sorry."

"'Rever mina," excaimed the iady,
'"etlçre is no g·eat harm done, and
you feel wrorse about it than I do'."-

«But, dear madam," said the boy,
"ashie eyes 'filled 'aith tears, 4 your
<Mess'is ruine. Ithought yott would
18 Very angry with me for bhéiig so
earêless." e a

A, no," replied the lady; ,,btter
hftve a sôiled dress than a ruffled toe-
per."

"O, isn't she a beauty ?" exclaimed.
the lad,'as the lady passed on.

"Who 2-that Jdy 2" r-tunrned. his
comrade. "If yon ca lier a beauty,
yen: ehan't cloose, foi me. Why, s.%be
is more than'toirty year old, and
lier face is yellow* and 3vrinlded."

',I don't care if her face is wrinkl-
edf" replied the little hero; "7her soul
is handsome any how.

BLUE SKY INSIDE.
"I think the rain is very provok.

ing," said Bessie Jones, looking out
of the window with an angry frown
upon her brow. "It is very provok-
Mug. It c;ways rains when I don't
want it. It is speiling the slides, and
in an hour there vron't be an inch of
ice left to skate on. Now, where's
my fun this efternoon, I chould lib
to ]mow2?"
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"You can stay at home ana sew,"
ee.idher atunt.

sI h want to skate," said Bessie.
"This rain is very provoking."

" The provoking is all in your own
heart, Bessie," said her brother.' "If
you onily had biue sky inside, you
wouid not mind the rain outside."

Yes, it is so. Blue sky' inside-
that is, a sweet, serene temper-takes
ai the little disappointments of life
vithout fretting.

HE1t AVnx

harm. This put the snake in a great-
rage, and he bit the file all the more ;
the more he bit, the more he hurt his
own mouth. At last the file said:

"Snake, you may as wel cease;
you vwill not hurt me in the leatif
you try al day. Do you know that 1
can bite bard steel ?,

The the onake left the shop in a
great rage, and in great pain too.

Some folks think that they at3 so
sharp, and çan say such smart thingS,
that those who do not love them wil
dread them, and be friends with them.

k? ft ce Butf at timeS.
for the ra e o pera .

A little boy was waldng in the one who thinks thus gets more than

fields with his mother, one day. He his match. It is weil, at all times to.

looked up to the sky and said: ruie the tongue, and not to use sharp.

" O, mother, heaven is so far of, words if there is no need for them.

Im afraid I sha never get there."
"fMy dear," said his mother, "hea- " THINKING OURSELVES

van must come to us, before we eau go - PP
te itel2'IR

He did not understand what she "Please tel me, mother, what is.

meant. Then she told him what self-examination ?" said a child ; our

Jesus said when He was on earth. superilitendent said something about

These were His words: - it, and he 'told us to spend a littie

"If any man love Me, my Father while every Sunday practicing it-
willove him, and he win come unto practieing what, mother ? .

him and make our abode with him.' " Self-examnation is thinking our-

Jesus is wifllng to come into your eelves over," answered the mother.

heart. He is standing and knocking " You know how apt w5 are to forget
for yan to let Him in. And when He ourselves, what we did and thought
comes in He brings heaven with Hlim. yesterday, and the daybefore, and the

Re will make a heaven in your heart, day before that. Now it is by calling

if you wil let Him come and dwel to mind our paet condnct that we cau
there. But if we· do not let Hlm truly see it as it 13, and improve up-
come and dwell in our hearts here, on it."
H1e viii not let us-go and dwell with Self-forgetfulness is a virtue inthe

Him in heaven hereafter. Heaven common acceptance of the meaning of
must come to us before we can go to the word, but it.i not safe for one to
i. -forget one's self. A bad man never

tikes-to I think himself over." It ja
TIE S E AND THE FILE. only those who aim at self-improv.e-

ment who are willing to review the

A smith left his sh9p for a short past, and to profit by its lessone. If

time, and in went-a snake to sep what we would become truly good, and

te çould find to e.t. - Close to the wise, anduccessful, we muet " think

forge was a large file. The snake ourselves over." Our past mistakes
went to it and bit it. The snake hurt must be correctea, aud ou'r lost op-
its mouth, but could do the file no portunities redeemed.


